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Southern Aid Society 
of Va., Inc. 

has through the liberal patronage 
of old policyholders and the in- 
suring public abundant evidence 

of the wisdom of its step in adding 
Industrial Life Insurance to its 

Future Home Office : : 

a Aid Society of Va., Inc. line of very popular and superior W. Cor. 3rd & Clay St : sa 
—=a. 3-in-1 disability contracts. 

The amount of life insurance written since January |, 1930, 
under the Whole Life, Twenty Payment Life and Twenty Year 
Endowment Policies has been far in excess of the expectations of 
the officers of this company, and they likewise have been gratified 
at the persistency of the business written and the care which the 
field staff has exercised in selecting risks; that is, lapses on such 

business have been light and clairzs negligible. 

The company is thus rendering at this time a far larger service 
to race people over its territory than at any other period of the 
thirty-eight continuous years of its operation. Claim payments under 
its 3-in-1 disability Policies have been a bulwark to tens of thou- 
sands of race people and homes during the winter period, and despite 
the general depression and lack of employment no policyholder of 
this company has had to look to or accept charity in the hour of 
Sickness, Accident or Death. 

Southern Aid Society of Virginia, Inc. 
LIFE and DISABILITY INSURANCE 

HOME OFFICE: 525-7-9 North Second Street, RICHMOND, VA., 

until its new Home Office, at N. W. Corner, 3rd & Clay Streets, Rich- 

mond, Va., has been completed. 

Operating in VIRGINIA, NEW JERSEY and DIST. OF COLUMBIA 



Atlanta University 

Atlanta, Georgia 

Graduate Courses 

Senior and Junior and Sopho- 

more College Courses. 

For information address 

The President 

MorEHOUSE COLLEGE 
(Formerly Atlanta Baptist College) 

ATLANTA, GA. 

College, Academy, Divinity School 

N institution famous within recent 

A years for its emphasis on all sides 

of manly development—the only insti- 

tution in the far South devoted solely 

to the education of Negro young men. 

Graduates given high ranking by 

greatest northern universities. Debat- 
ing, Y. M. C. A., athletics, all live fea- 

tures. 
FOR INFORMATION, Address 

JOHN HOPE, President 

TALLADEGA COLLEGE 
A Liberal Arts College 

of Highest Grade 
Approved by Great Educational Agencies 

and leading Graduate Schools of the 
Country. 

UNEXCELLED LOCATION. 

STRONG FacuLrty. 

SPLENDID EQUIPMENT. 

Plant worth 
one and one-half million 
For further particulars address 

The President or the Dean 

TALLADEGA COLLEGE 
TALLADEGA ALABAMA 

Join the 
N. A. A. C. P. 

To-day 

THE CHEYNEY TRAINING 
ScHOOL FOR TEACHERS 
(A STATE NORMAL SCHOOL) 

CHEYNEY, PA. 
A PENNSYLVANIA State Normal School 

offering, in addition to the regular Normal 
Academic Course of two years, professional 
three year courses in Home Economics and 
Shop Work. 
A diploma from any of these courses makes a 
graduate eligible to teach in the public schools 
of Pennsylvania. 

For further information and catalog, write 

LESLIE PINCKNEY HILL, Principal 

CHENEY, PA. 

THE CRISIS 

HOWARD UNIVERSITY 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Summer Session 1930 

During the Summer Session the same grade of work is 
required, and equal credits given toward degrees as 
in other quarters of the University year. All of the 
facilities of the University for study, health, and 
recreation are placed at the disposal of Summer Ses- 
sion Students. 

The Following Courses Are Offered in Education: 
Adolescence Teaching Procedures in the Junior High School 
Educational Psychology Technique of Teaching in Secondary Schools 

Eeveetiens Foot and Measurements is Sellen at hae and Literature in Sehool Administration and Supervision the Junior High Seh 
The Principalship The Juni ol: e Sociological Foundations of the Curriculum ‘ ministr = ee ee on 
Teaching of History in the Junior High School The Teaching of English in Secondary Schools 

Ninety Courses Offered in the Following Departments: 
Art, Botany, Chemistry, Commerce and Finance, Economics, History, Mathematics, Music, Physical 

Education, Physies, Political Science, Psychology, Romance Languages, and Sociology. 

REGISTRATION FOR SUMMER SESSION—JUNE 16-18 

For catalog and further information write 

THE REGISTRAR 
Howard University Washington, D. C. 

orn —in 2600 oF10 

Knoxville College Rust College 

Pe rt em OO Es oes oro 

KNOXVILLE, TENN. 

Beautiful Situation and Healthful Location. 
Best Moral and Spiritual Environment. GOING TO COLLEGE? 

Splendid Intellectual Atmosphere. 
Noted for Honest and Thorough Work. Come to Rust College—Beautifully 

Located. Students from 
Fully Accredited for 

Teachers’ Certificates by State Board Fourteen States 
Home-like Dormitory Life with Careful Supervision 

Live Athletic and Literary Interests 

COURSES: College, Academy and Music. —— 

Expenses Very Reasonable 

Catalog and other literature sent free upon request College of Liberal Arts Standard 

Address: J. KELLY GIFFEN, President : 2 : ; 
KNOXVILLE, TENN. Normal, Home Economics, Music, 

Junior and Senior High Schools. 

CLAFLIN COLLEGE Efficient Faculty. New Equipment for 
Laboratories. Enlarged Library. 

Orangeburg, S. C Rates Reasonable 

Founded in 1869 For further information write 

Distinguished by oe yum of Outstanding President es M. McCoy 

First Class Equipment in Laboratories, Library, Holly Springs : Mississippi 
Class Rooms and Dormitories. 

Faculty of men and women of approved training 
and successful experience offer instruction in 
special fields. EET WONDERFUL JOBS Standard ffered i 

se College of Liberal Arts and Selences IN THE CIVIL SERVICE 
Teacher Training Gesiaees For men and women 17 to 60 

eat i. Are you eligible? 
Next session begins September 17, 1930 Let us Advise you. 

For information write 5 & Resd. Benndeee New York Academy of Business 
447 Lenox Avenue 

Orangeburg, S. C. Telephone—Tillinghast 2287 

circulates through agents and subscribers in every one of the 
United States, in Europe, Asia and Africa, in South and Central 

America, the Hawaiian, Phillippine and West Indian Islands and elsewhere around the world. No 
voice reaches further than the advertising page of THE Crisis. 

July, 1930 
PENN COLLEGE LIBRARK 

OSKALOOSA, luWwA 



MORE DENTISTS NEEDED 
Prepare now for Service and Great Financial Rewards 

DENTAL DEPARTMENT OF MEHARRY MEDICAL COLLEGE 

IS READY 
To Train You. Write for Information to 

MEHARRY MEDICAL COLLEGE NASHVILLE, TENN. 

FISK + 
UNIVERSITY 
NASHVILLE 
THE COLLEGE 

THE MUSIC SCHOOL 

GRADUATE DEPARTMENT 

“A. 
For ParticuLars, Appress THE Dean 

FISK UNIVERSITY 
Nashville, Tenn. 

WILEY COLLEGE 
MARSHALL, TEXAS 

A College of Liberal Arts and 

HAMPTON INSTITUTE 
Hampton, Va. 

Offering courses leading to degree of Bachelor of 
Science in each of eight schools, and graduate courses 
in the summer school leading to the Master’s degree. 

THE SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE—Aims to develop teachers of agriculture, farm 
demonstration agents, and qualified rural leaders. 

THE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS—Aims to fit young men and young women for business 
and teaching positions along a variety of specialized lines. 

THE SCHOOL OF EDUCATION—Aims to train teachers for high schools, for inter- 
mediate and grammar grades, and for primary grades. 

THE SCHOOL OF HOME ECONOMICS—Aims to train teachers of Home Economics for 
high schools and to train efficient home-makers. 

THE LIBRARY SCHOOL—Aims to prepare for librarianships in schools, colleges, and Sciences 
“ae city Pitan “Wiley College is strategically located and 

- is rendering a high character of public serv- 
THE SCHOOL OF MUSIC—Aims to meet the growing need for well-trained musicians, 

to serve as teachers and to co-operate in the advancement of music in church, school 
and community. 

THE SUMMER SCHOOL—Two terms of thirty school days each, for teachers exclusively. 
Graduate work for those qualified. 

BUILDING CONSTRUCTION—Aims to train skilled builders by instruction in building 
methods, field management, building materials, trade practice, structural design, and 
principles of architecture. 

THE ACADEMY—A standard four-year accredited high school preparing for college 

ice in preparation for achievement and lead- 
ership.”* 

‘The survey committee was impressed with 
efhciency of the organization and the con- 
centrated effort being made to provide an 
educational service of superior type.” 

“The training of the faculty is excellent.” 
U. S. Survey of Negro Colleges and Univer- 
sities. 

M. W. Dogan, President, 

entrance Sell THE CRISIS in your community or recom- 
7 mend persons who have energy and the ability to 

THE TRADE SCHOOL—Four year course on the high school level in each of twelve represent us acceptably. 
trades. For particulars write the 

Director of Agencies 

THE CRISIS, 
69 Fifth Avenue 

George P Phenix, Principal Hampton Institute, Va. 

New York City 

MORGAN COLLEGE 
JOHN O. SPENCER, President 
JOHN W. HAYWOOD, Dean 

LOCATION — College town  be- 
tween North and South. 

COURSES—Semester credit system. 
B. A., B. S., and B. Ed. degrees. 
Advanced courses in Education. 
Certificates for high school teach- 
ing. 

RATING—Accredited by the Asso- 

The TUSKEGEE NORMAL and 
— INDUSTRIAL INSTITUTE 

Founded by Booker T. WASHINGTON 

Offers Exceptional Oppartunities to Negro Youth for Thorough Education in 
High School and College Courses and in Agriculture, Mechanical Industries and 

in Industries for Women, 

THE DEPARTMENT OF MECHANI- - Teachers in Elementary Schools, for 
CAL INDUSTRIES for Boys comprises Teachers of Mechanical Industries; in 
ay trades including Carpentry, Brick- Business Practice; in Home Economics; ciation of Colleges and tates a 

Auto- Seceeee, Applied Electric- and in Technical Arts Schools for the Middle States an 
ity, y, Photography, Printing, Machine Shop Maryland,—by the State Board of 
Practice and Tailoring. FOUR-YEAR COLLEGE COURSES Edacetion of Marviand, — Ww 

leading to the Bachelor of Science degree ucation 0 y h 
THE WOMAN’S INDUSTRIES include are offered in Agriculture, in Home Eco- boards of education in __ other 

Home Economics—Courses in Foods, nomics, and in Diecuiene states,—by the University Senate 
Clothing, Millinery, Applied Art, Launder- f the Methodist Episcopal Church, 
ing, Household Management in addition to THE HORN A. ANDREW MEMO.- of the Methodist Ep st it 
Home Crafts and Ladies’ Tailoring. RIAL HOSPITAL and Nurse Training —by the Regents of the University 

School provides a three-year course in of New York. 
THE AGRICULTURAL DEPART- Nurse Training which qualifies its gradu- mia 

MENT with 1850 acres of land offers a ates for registration in all southern states. POLICY—Co-eductional. saad 
comprehensive four-year course in Second- FACULTY—University trained. 
ary Agriculture and a full four-year col- A SUMMER SCHOOL FOR TEACH- SITE—Fighty-five acres, beautiful 
lege course in mavens fone to ee of as —— into two —, scenery, aibetic 4 fields. 
train young men and women as Farm nning June Ist and meeting the re- 
emeosteniin and Home Demonstration eens of the Boards of Education of DORMITORIES — Equipped and 
Agents, Teachers of Agriculture and as all southern states. supervised. 
Scientific Farmers. 

SUMMER SCHOOL—June 30th to 

August 8th, 1930. 
DORMITORIES OPEN-—Septem- 

ber 20, 1930. 
REGISTRATION — Freshman Week, Sept. 

20th-24th. Upper classes, Sept. 25th 26th. 
INFORMATION — Address EDWARD N. 
WILSON, Register, Morgan College, 
BALTIMORE, MD 

Location Unsurpassed 
TWO-YEAR COLLEGE COURSES are 

offered in Education for the training of Information furnished upon application 

Robert R. Moton, Principal William H. Carter, Treasurer 
TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE, ALABAMA 
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FTER all, the naked manhood of “® mis 

A Paul Robeson would scare Phil- As the Crow Flies 
adelphia—Dr. Langmuir says that we _ ‘i 

cannot find out what the atom is really acpenmmrenena mamas 

like. It makes up matter and matter Boston. Let’s get them.—The new 
is an “abstraction”. Shades of Kant, 
Hegel, Royce, and William James!— 
We Americans are so fast and busy 
that we kill ninety fellow-citizens with 
our automobiles every day. What 
land can beat our efficiency ?—In 
England, 1,739,500 people are out of 
work. In Germany, 2,500,000 are 
out of work. In the United States, 
we don’t know.—Talk about being 
slick, that business of stealing the 
Dodges’ expense accounts from Poiret 

and facing them with it at the Cus- 
tom’s dock, caps the climax.—England 
and Egypt cannot agree on the owner- 
thip of the Sudan, and economically 
the Sudan dominates Egypt. There- 
fore, England and Egypt cannot agree 
on the ownership of Egypt.—And now 
for another witch hunt. The Reds 
and Yellows and Pinks are undermin- 
ing morality in these United States. It 
is suspected that they are responsible 
for the lynching in Texas, the primary 
in Pennsylvania, and the censorship in 

tariff is almost ready. It will raise the 
cost of chickens 10c, potatoes 75c, 
beef 6c, sugar 2c, and your whole 
grocery bill $28 a year. In return for 
this, we will have enough more mil- 
lionaires to raise the average ot 
wealth far above France, England or 
Germany. Persons who don’t like this 
country can get out.—Mussolini is 
playing the Bull in the European china 
shop: “Down with France,” “Up 
with the Roman Empire,” and “To 
Hell with everybody!” seems to be his 
bright and alluring program. The 
Italians are cheering themselves 
hoarse.—Aristide Briand has planned 
a Pan-Europe to offset the Monroe 
Doctrine, Russia and Pan-Asia. It is 
a big idea but Italy won’t play. And 
England is waiting for the cat to 
jump.—All hail Eugene Roy, the new 

President of Haiti—Black hands 
buried the putrid bodies of white 
American soldiers in France. Black 
mothers cannot go with white mothers 

7A, 

The August Crisis will be our 

19th Education Number. We want 
the records of all colored college 
graduates in the United States. We 
want the photographs of any of 
those who have achieved distinc- 
tion in their college course. We 
want the photographs of all who 
have received the higher degrees of 
Master of Arts or Doctor of Phil- 
osophy. Do not wait for us to 
write you. Write us. This is the 
most important educational record 

of the year. 

Sy” 

to look at their graves.—France gives 
Syria a Constitution with president 
and parliament. Great Britain re- 
buffs the Arabs and shoots the Indians. 
—The monopoly of the air under the 
Radio Corporation of America is 
about complete. The United States 
Government has just heard about it.— 
Jew-baiting in Rumania has arisen to 
the dimensions of a major sport.— 
Golden Samarkand has been linked to 
Russia, not only with a thousand miles 
of railroad, but with education and 
fair play.—Fritjof Nansen of the Arc- 
tic is dead. He might have been a 
mere King.—We are not beginning to 
crow, but we rise to remark that Mr. 
Grundy of Pennsylvania voted to con- 
firm Judge Parker and in the ensuing 
primary, he lost the senatorial nom- 
ination to Davis by 250,000 votes. 
Also, there are in Pennsylvania by our 
own private census, something in the 
neighborhood of 250,000 Negro voters. 
—With steamships carrying from two 
to three thousand immigrants at $50 a 
head they made enough profit to pay 
for the luxuries of first class passen- 
gers; and that goes not only for steam- 
ships, but for most of the luxuries of 
this world.—And two thousand years 
ago Vergil was born to plague hu- 
manity! 

a a a a ta 
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The COLLEGE of Liberal Arts and Sciences — THE THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
The Seminary offers a standard and practical three year course in preparation for 
the Mifiistry with emphasis upon the problems of the modern pulpit and pastorate. 

New courses will be given in 1929-30 in 
RE Licious EDUCATION. 

PsyCHOLOGY OF RELIGION. 

EEINCOLN UNIVERSITY 
TWO DEPARTMENTS: 

Voice CULTURE AND ExpRESssIon, 
Use OF THE BIBLE IN PREACHING. 

The degree of Master of Arts may be gained by advanced students during their theological courses. 
FOR INFORMATION ADDRESS THE PRESIDENT 

LINCOLN UNIVERSITY 

NATIONAL NEGRO HYMN 
Lift Every Voice and Sing 

Words by James Weldon Johnson 

Music by J. Rosamond Johnson 

A SONG WITH A HEART 

INSPIRES YOUNG AND OLD 

15 cents a copy 
$1.50 per dozen copies 

$12.00 the hundred copies 

For Sale ree 

THE CRISIS 
69 Fifth Ave. New York, N. Y. 
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- Copper Sun ........ 2.00 
The Black Christ 2.00 

CENDRARS, BLAISE 
B Stories for Little White 

Gniteres ewnenstedecenscterscocens soe 2 
sasuet. Ww. P. 

> Pieetnastts Colored Citizens............ 3.00 
of Maggie L. Walker............. 2.00 

DETT, NATHANIEL 
Religious Folk Songs of the Negro..... 3.00 

ou Bois, w. €. B. 
ee 
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DURANT. e “e. and ROACH, C. M. 
The Princess of Naragpur.............. 2.00 

FAUSET, ARTHUR H. 
i ED Sshksstheesceneoseonsneesen 

FAUSET, JESSIE R. 
coos BEOUD 86 ComPestam..... .0ccccreccccscsces 
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+... Seven Negro Spirituals .............. 2.50 
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of Eminent Africans ............- 1.25 
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i my In Contemporary Ameen 

HERSKOVITS, * mELViiLE J. 
The American Negro ........+.+-++0++5 2.00 

HEYWARD, DU BOSE 
cose DANE crcreceesocccccsccnscccconccosess 2.50 

THE CRISIS 

THE CRISIS and $4 worth of 

THE CRISIS and one year ethane’ in ak. A. A. C. P. 
books as listed above for .......... 

BRICK JUNIOR COLLEGE 
Under Auspless American Missionary Ass'n, 

287 Feurth Ave., New Yerk, v. 

JOHN C. WRIGHT, President 

4m Institution accredited by the State ef 
Nerth Carolina 

mest beautiful ee in the 
fees for highest grade of educational service. 

For full particulars write 

The Registrar 
BRICKS, N. C. 

THE CRISIS BOOK MART 
i NS ins cwicaweed cucessee 2.00 

HILL, LESLIE PINCKNEY 
Toussaint L’Ouverture ..............00. 1.50 

HUGHES, LANGSTON 
- Fine Clothes to the Jew ............... 2.00 
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JOHNSON. CHARLES S., VILLARD, OSWALD 
RRISON and others— 

nt Gains in American Civilization.... 3.00 
JOHNSON, GEORGIA D. 

An Autumn Love Cycle..............+++ 1.50 
JOHNSON. JAMES WELDON 

"s Trombones 
The Book of American Negro Spirituals. 

° The Second Book of American Negro 
PES cavbwondSacccénoucesvccsovece 

KING, W. J. 
-+» Negro in American Life ..............-- 75 

LARSEN, NELLA 
PRED She scncncversedvescdsescwcces 2.50 
5 REE. nov cwed nce cdovcevassctessseveses 2.00 

LOCKE, ALAIN 
-... The New Negro 

LOCKE, ALAIN, and GREGORY, MONTGOMERY 
--+» Plays of Negro Life 

ceEAY, CLAUDE 
ose ~— to Harlem 

anjo 
MAWLEY WILLIAM FORD 

.... Bible Dramas 
METFESSEL, MILTON 

...» Phonophotography in Folk Music........ 
MILLIN, SARAH GERTRUDE 

..+» The Coming of the Lord 
. God's Stepchildren 

.. The South Africans 
MOTON, R. R. 

... What the Negro Thinks 
NEARING. scoTT 

Black America 
oouMm, HOWARD W., and JOHNSON, GUY 

. The Negro and His Songs ...........+. 3.00 
.... Negro Work a Day Songs.............+- 3.00 

OLIVIER, LORD 
... White Capital and Coloured Labour.... 

OVINGTON, MARY WHITE 
--»- Portraits im Color ........-.esseeeeseee 2.00 
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THE CRISIS MAGAZINE, 69 Fifth Avenue, New York City. 
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Send to 

State .... 
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PHILOSOPHY OF RELIGION, 

PENNSYLVANIA 

1870 — 

Clark University 
ATLANTA, GEORGIA 

“Culture for Service” 
VER 100 acres of beautiful campus. Twelve build- 
ings with new $215,000.00 Administratien Build- 

ing with modern Chapel, Laboratories and Gymnasium, 

Clark University offers unusual educational oppor- 
tunities to aspiring young men and women. Terms 
reasonable. Departments: College of Arts and &d- 
ence, Normal Training School, Cellege Preparatory, 
Music and Home Economics. 

Fer information address 

M. S. DAVAGE, President 

PETERKIN, JULIA 
eT PE 05 6 ocudveees lees scceaseee vane 

ON. wscavedes evascecencnes 1.00 
SO eer rer 2.50 

PICKENS, WILLIAM 
- The American 
Bursting Bonds 

PUCKETT, NEWBELL NILES 
-»+. Folk Beliefs of the Southern Negro...... 5.00 

REUTER, E. B. 
-+-. The American Race Problem............. 2.75 

SEABROOKE, W. 8. 
-+». The Magic Island 

SELIGMANN, HERBERT 

MM osdis:avevsvessene ee 

The Negro Faces America ...........+- 1.00 
SEIGFRIED, ANDRE 

-- America Comes of Age ........+.eeeeee 3.00 
SHREINER, OLIVE 

oe WUE BEAD GD MOR .nncccccccccccsccose 2.50 
SMITH, E. W. 

.. Aggrey of Africa 
SMITH, REED 

-- South Carolina Ballads ........+.+++0+- 3.00 
STEINER and BROWN 

North Carolina Chain Gang.......- 2.00 
STRIBLING. T. 8. 

© BUPERTIBM ore cccccccccccccccccccscsces 2.00 
once MUMEEEEIE § vcccces conccsccverccecceseee 2.50 

vavie®, A. A. 
ee oon Negro in the Reconstruction of Vir- ow 

ape Nadecn es ednesysetnccen peeust 4 
TOMER. Juan 

VANDERCOOK, i. W. 
--» Black Majesty 

WESLEY, S. 2. 
.... Negro Labor in the United States...... 50 

WHITE, NEWMAN ft. 
. Anthology of American Negro Verse....-. 2.00 

WHITE. eee 

- The Fire in the Flint.. 
.-. Rope and Faggot 

wooDson, CARTER G. 
.. The History of the Mose Church.....- 2.50 

. Mind of the Negro 1800-6 5 
- The Negro in Our History. 

..-- Negro Orators and Their Orations.....-- 5.00 
weak. MONROE N. 

. A Bibliography of the Negro in Africs 
and America 12.00 
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THE ATLANTA 

SCHOOL of 
% SOCIAL WORK 

Good Paying Jobs for 
TRAINED NEGROES 

in Social Work 

The Atlanta School 
of Social Work 

Gives training in every branch of techni- 
cal Social Work and in addition offers 
special preparation for the special prob- 
lems which confront social workers in 

Negro Communities. 

Por Further Information Address the 
Director 

Forrester B. Washington, A.M. 
239 Auburn Avenue Northeast 

Atlanta, Georgia 

Fraternal Hospital School 
Offers three years’ course to High School Grad- 
uates in General Nursing to young women, be- 
tween the ages of 19-35, in an ted 
modern class rooms, Ideal Nurses Residence with 
Tennis Court. Uniforms and Text books furnished, 
also affiliation with 300 bed Hospital. 

Apply to Supt. 
42 Dorsey St.. MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

MORRISTOWN NORMAL AND INDUSTRIAL COLLEGE 
A School ef Character” 

Ce-Educational. Fully accredited High School, Normal and College. Strong Facult 

Florida Normal and 
Collegiate Institute 

8T. AUGUSTINE, FLORIDA 
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N March 21, 1930, _ President 

Hoover sent to the Senate for 

confirmation the nomination of John 

Johnston Parker of North Carolina, 

Circuit Judge of the United States 

Court, Fourth Circuit, to be Asso- 

ciate Justice of the Supreme Court of 

the United States. The Senate con- 

sidered this confirmation from April 

72 to May 6. Protests were made by 

the American Federation of Labor and 

the N. A. A. C. P., and various Sena- 

tors voiced opposition. On the other 

hand, strong commendation of Judge 

Parker was made by many Northern 

and Southern newspapers and by the 

Senators of his own state, both of 

whom were Democrats, while he was 

a Republican. Other interests and 

persons commended him. On April 

21 the Judiciary Committee reported 

adversely on confirmation, 10 to 6. 

The question came to a vote in the 
Senate May 7, and confirmation was 
refused. There follows a story of the 
reaction which this rejection has had, 
as voiced by editorials in the press of 
the country. 
The scene in the Senate on the day 

of voting was significant. 
“Only those in the Senate at the time,” 

says the Wichita, Kans., Eagle, “realized 
to the full the electric atmosphere which 
surrounded the Parker rollcall. Not in 
years has there been in either House a 
more palpitating session. Every vote 
counted. As each Senator voiced his sen- 
timent by the simple word which cast the 
die, a separate story was suggested. For 
instance, this was the case when Blease, 
the South Carolina fire-eater, cast the 
first Democratic vote for Parker who 
had berated the Negro race. So on down 
the list each vote was pregnant with sig- 
nificance, involving in almost all the votes 
cast the indivdual’s deepest and often un- 
expressed convictions of the fundamentals 
of the Republic.” 

The result of that vote is now well- 
known, Judge Parker was refused 
confirmation by a vote of 41 to 39. 
In addition, there were 8 Senators 
paired in favor, and 8 paired against 
him, making the total choice of the 
Senate 47 in favor and 49 against. 
HOW SENATORS VOTED ON PARKER 

FOR CONFIRMATION—47 

REPUBLICANS—29 
Allen (Kas.) Keyes (N. H. 
paird (N, J.) McCulloch (0.) Bingham (Conn Metcalf (R. I.) pele (Vt.) Oddie (Nev.) 
ess (0.) Patterson (Mo. 

Reed (Pa.) 
Shortridge (Cal.) 

Gillett (Mass. ) 
Goldsborough (M4d.) 
Gould (Me.) Smoot (Utah) 
gemme (Vt.) Sullivan (Wyo.) ale (Me.) Thomas (Ida.} 
Hennes (Del.) Townsend (Del.) 
Heh eld (W. Va.) Walcott (Conn.) 
ee i) Waterman (Col.) 
0 ash. ) Fi =O Watson (Ind 
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The Defeat of Judge Parker 
By W. E. B. DU BOIS 

The following Senators have 
Negro constituents in considerable 
if not large numbers and against 
the expressed wishes of these con- 
stituents they voted for the con- 
firmation of Judge Parker. They 
come up for re-election as follows: 

Fall of 1930 
Baird of New Jersey 
Gillett of Massachusetts 
Hastings of Delaware 
McCulloch of Ohio 
Grundy of Pennsylvania 
Goff of West Virginia 

Fall of 1932 
Allen of Kansas 
Bingham of Connecticut 
Shortridge of California 
Watson of Indiana 

Fall of 1934 
Kean of New Jersey 
Fess of Ohio 
Goldsborough of Maryland 
Hatfield of West Virginia 
Patterson of Missouri 
Reed of Pennsylvania 
Townsend of Delaware 
Walcott of Connecticut 

Paste this in your hat and keep it 
there until November, 1934. 

Paired in favor—5 

Phipps (Colo.) 
Grundy (Pa.) 

Goff (W. Va.) 
Norbeck (S. D.) 
Moses (N. H.) 

DEMOCRATS—10 
Ransdell (La.) 
Simmons (N. C.) 
Steck (Ia.) 
Stephens (Miss.) 
Swanson (Va.) 

Blease (S. C.) 
Broussard (La.) 
Glass (Va.) 
Harrison (Miss.) 
Overman (N. C.) 

Paired in favor—3 

Fletcher (Fla.) Smith (S. C.) 
King (Utah) 

AGAINST CONFIRMATION—49 

REPUBLICANS—17 

Blaine (Wis.) La Follette (Wis.) 
Borah (Ida.) Norris (Neb.) 
Capper (Kas.) Nye (N. D.) 
Couzens (Mich.) Pine (Okla.) 
Cutting (N. M.) Rebinson (Ind.) 
Deneen (IIl.) Schall (Minn.) 
Frazier (N. D.) Steiwer (Ore.) 
Howell (Nebr.) Vanderberg (Mich.) 
Johnson (Cal.) 

Paired against-—5 

Brookhart (Iowa) 
Glenn (TIl.)_ 
McMaster (S. D.) 

McNary (Oregon) 
Robsion. (Ky.) 

DEMOCRATS—23 

Ashurst (Ariz.) Kendrick (Wyo.) 
3arkley (Ky.) McKeller (Tenn.) 
Black (Ala.) Pitman (Nev.) 
Bratton (N. M.) Robinson (Ark.) 
Brock (Tenn.) Sheppard (Tex.) 
Caraway (Ark.) Trammell (Fla.) 
Connally (Tex.) Tydings (Md.) 
Copeland (N. Y.) Wagner (N. Y.) 
Dill (Wash.) Walsh (Mass.) 
Harris (Ga.) Walsh (Mont.) 
Hawes (Mo.) Wheeler (Mont.) 
Hayden (Ariz.) 

Paired agawmst—3 

Heflin (Ala.) Thomas (Okla.) 
George (Ga.) 

FARMER-LABOR—1 

Shipstead (Minn.) 

O what was this decision mainly 
due? On this point there is na- 

turally difference of opinion. On the 
whole, the strongest opinion both of 
reporters and newspaper editors is that 
the vote was due more to the influence 
of the Negro than to any other single 
factor. The Montgomery, Ala., Ad- 
vertizer, expresses a widespread judg- 
ment: 

The National Association for the Ad- 
vancement of Colored People laid John 
Johnson Parker low. He had other effec- 
tive opposition, but it was this organiza- 
tion that broke his back. Judge Parker is 
a Lily White Republican from a southern 
state, and the National Association for 
the Advancement of Colored People has 
long been hostile to Lily Whitism. 

The Chicago, IIll., News, says: 

“Perhaps the most striking feature of 
the Senate’s action, all things considered, 
is the proof it affords that the constitu- 
tional rights of the Negroes iare not to be 
treated lightly by any citzen who aspires 
to federal honors. It may be said, indeed, 
that the rejection of Judge Parker has 
advanced the colored race _ politically 
throughout the country.” 

The New York Evening Post says 
in an editorial entitled “A Negro Re- 
jection”. 

“To us it seems that the Negro issue 
was the decisve consideration. The other 
issues entered into the case. They swayed 
their various blocs of votes. But the 
threat of the organized Negro vote was 
the influence that swayed enough ‘regu- 
lar’ Republicans to defeat confirmation.” 

The Christian Science Monitor calls 
this vote “The first national demon- 
stration of the Negro’s power since 
Reconstruction days.” But the Topeka, 
Kansas, Capital, reminds us that the 
nomination of Judge Hook of Kansas 
was withdrawn by President Taft be- 
cause of the opposition of Negro 
voters, 

The Springfield, Mass., News says 
that the Negroes “made a brave fight 
and their victory is a handsome one”, 
while the President of Lincoln Uni- 
versity reminds the New York Eve- 
ning Post that this situation, as con- 
trasted with Chief Justice Taney’s 
decision in 1857, “is a striking illus- 
tration of the remarkable and rapid 
progress of the Negro.” 

HAT there were other elements 
in the defeat of Judge Parker is 

manifest, and some papers emphasize 
these. There was, for instance, the 
opposition of organized labor; there 
was the fear of Southern Democrats 
that this nomination would tend 
further to disrupt the Solid South; 
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and there was the determination of the 
West to liberalize the Supreme Court. 
All these motives had influence. And 
yet, it was the Negro influence which 
curiously enough in the end solidified 
the opposition. For instance, the cor- 
respondent of the New York Outlook 
writes: 

“The strangest and most significant 
feature of the protest against Judge 
Parker is that labor’s voice has fallen on 
deaf ears. For all the effect Mr. Green’s 
critcism is having, he might never have 
made it. It is the resentment of the col- 
ored race against Parker’s remarks anent 
their unreadiness to bear the burdens and 
responsibilities of the ballot that led 
goose-step Republicans to get out of line 
with their President.” 

The liberal West voted largely 
against Parker, but it was not moved 
by the Negro issue. It is significant 
that Borah, who once attacked the 
15th Amendment, in his opposition to 
Parker said not a single word on the 
Negro issue. Of all the voters, the 
Southern Senators were evidently the 
most embarassed. ‘They were literally 
between the Devil and the Deep Sea. 
If they voted for Parker, they were 
voting against the Solid South; if they 
voted against him, they were voting 
in-favor of the Negro. They had to 
decide, therefore, which thing they 
feared most. It is significant to note 
that the Border States, Kentucky and 
Tennessee, joined with Georgia and 
Alabama and the whole (Southwest 
bevond the Mississippi, in voting to 
uphold the Solid South against 
Hoover's assault, despite the fact that 
this vote encouraged the political 
power of the Negro. On the other 
hand, the Eastern Border States, to- 
gether with the Carolinas, Florida, 
Mississippi and Louisiana, said by 
their vote that they feared the Negro 
more than the disruption of the Solid 
South by Hoover and the Lily Whites. 
Whichever way these Senators voted, 
it was a bitter pill, and the repercus- 
sions in the Southern press are evident. 
The Norfolk, Va., Leger-Dispatch, 
cries out in indignation: 

Is it conceivakle that any Southern 
Senator will let himself be dictated to by 
the National Association for the Ad- 
vancement of Colored People, on such a 
question as the selection of a man to sit 
on the bench of the Supreme Court of 
the United States? Is there a single 
Southern Senator who did not agree with 
Judge Parker—Republican though he 
was—when he said ten years ago that the 
Negro had not then reached the stage of 
development when he could “share the 
burdens and responsibilities of govern- 
ment’? Is there a Southern Senator who 
is cringing enough to let himself be 
whipped into line by Oscar De Priest 
and James Weldon Johnson? 

If there is any such Senator, then God 
help the cause of justice in the United 
States and God help the South and God 
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help the country! Justice and fair treat- 
ment for the Negroes? Yes—a thousand 
times, yes. Let the Negroes decide who 
shall and who shall not sit on the bench 
of the Supreme Court? No! A million 
times, no! 

If any Southern Senator is fool enough 
to oppose confirmation of Judge Parker 
in order to embarrass the President of 
the United States, or because he is afraid 
of any organization of and for Negroes, 
then let him perish in his folly! 

Other papers explain the vote in 
various ways, although admitting that 
the Negro issue had some weight. 
The New York World, which is 
afraid to support the 15th Amendment 
because of its attitude toward the 
18th, tries to stress the unfitness of 
Parker for the office. 

The Chicago Journal of Commerce 
admits that ‘Negroes scared off some 
Senators,” but declares that this was 
balanced by the adherence of half the 
Southern Democrats; and that the 
failure of confirmation was due prin- 
cipally to the radical attack upon 
Parker’s conservatism. But Kent of 
the Baltimore Sun notes a fact clear 
to many; namely, that the under- 
lying reason for the combined oppo- 
sition to Parker did not come out in 
the debate, and that that reason was 
the Negro issue. 

O much for the explanation of the 
matter. How now have the re- 

sults been received? In the past any 
political victory won by Negroes has 
resulted in reaction and even bitter 
resentment on the part of numbers of 
whites. Something of this spirit is 
manifest in the Parker case. But on 
the whole, the attitude of a large num- 
ber of conservative Americans is ex- 
pressed by the New York Times, and 
the net result of their verdict is: that 
there was something shameful in 
United States Senators allowing them- 
selves to be influenced by the thrvat 
of the Negro vote! 

The Times says: 
No principle is at stake. Only a politi- 

cal self-interest is driving on these Re- 
publican Senators. Full in the eye of the 
public they write’ themselves down as 
what they are—men afraid of doing any- 
thing to injure their own chances at the 
polls, even if they know it to be the right 
thing to do. Compared with them the 
Negro agitators, hot on their trail, are 
straightforward and honorable. 

The New York Times editorial was 
widely quoted. The Richmond T'imes 
Dispatch commented on “the rank 
cowardice of those who feared the 
Negro vote.” The Hartford Courant 
sneered at those who feared the poli- 
tical consequences “of incurring the 
displeasure of the unions and the poli- 
tically organized Negroes.” 

The Charlotte Observer talked of 

“A lot of timid Senators at Washing. 
ton” whom Negroes could “frighten,” 
The New York Sun called these 
Senators “cheap politicians” and the 
fight “‘pitiable.” To the Memphis 
Commercial-A ppeal the whole affair 
was “sordid”. 

Such opinions must be matters of 
grave reflection to the Negro, for they 
show the persistence of the extraordip- 
ary doctrine that no representative of 
the people has a right to defer to the 
wishes of his Negro constituents. 

Let us examine this doctrine. If we 
admit that Negroes are men, then it 
was unjustifiable for Senators to 
follow the views of Negro voters only 
in case those views were wrong. If 

the demands of Negroes with regard 
to Judge Parker were unreasonable or 
petty they should not have prevailed, 
At first, this was widely assumed. 

There was a brave chorus that Parker 
had never denied the right of a Negro 
te vote. Local North Carolina papers, 
and particularly the Greensboro News, 
denied that they had ever printed or 
seen such a speech. Papers throughout 
the country took up the denial, Other 
papers distorted Parker words: the 
Memphis Commercial-A ppeal — said 
that Parker had ‘“‘merely declined to 
fraternize with Negroes.” The 
Chicago Journal of Commerce said 
that “He refused to drum up the 
Negro vote and employ it as an or- 
ganized = mass.” The — Cincinnati 
Times-Star calls the speech ‘‘a casual 
remark.” 

Nevertheless the Parker speech of 
1920 was found in the Greensboro 
News and re-published. It’s clear 
meaning was: 

A. He believed in the disfranchise- 
ment of Negroes. 

B. That no Negro had ever sat in 
a state Republican convention 
that he had attended. 
That Negroes did not wish to 
enter politics. 

D. That the Republican Party did 
not wish the Negro to vote. 

E. That the participation of the 
Negro in politics is a source of 
evil and danger. 

After this revelation, the papers 
continued to misquote Parker. Even 
the New York Times said that Parker 
had denied the fitness of the Negro 
“to hold high office,” and the Cin- 
cinati, Times-Star, said that he had 

merely questioned the Negro’s “po 
litical capacity.” The Norfolk, Va. 
Pilot, asserted that the Supreme Court 
by its decisions agreed with what 
Parker said. 

Judge Parker himself in explaining 
his position said that his remarks had 
been “misinterpreted.” He did not 
deny that the report of his speech was 
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-orrect, and he did not substantially corre 

say that he had in any way changed 

his point of view. Heywood Broun 

put the matter to him this way: 

yur letter to this commit- You say in | alc ale rou have “ rejudice whatever tee that you have “no prejudice ssibl 
against the colored people”; is it possible gains 
to maintain that the members of a certain 

e of evil and danger in race are a sour 
politics, but thar, just the same, you have 

no prejudice against them? Judge 

Parker, do you understand the meaning 

of ordinary English words in common 

usage? Can you define “prejudice ? Can 
you tell us what you mean by “state- 

ments alleged to have been made” ? 

On the other hand, most papers, 
North and South, frankly acknowl- 
edged that Judge Parker's speech ex- 
pressed not ons his own opinion but 

that of the whole South. 

The New York World says that 
his view is the view “of nearly all 
white voters in the South.” And the 
Brooklyn Citizen agrees with it. The 
Winston-Salem, N. C., Journal is 
forthright and says: 

Instead of apologizing for such views 
as these, Judge Parker should reiterate 
and emphasize them. If he cannot go to 
the Supreme Court holding this opinion 
on the Negro in politics in the South, 
then most assuredly the South does not 
want him to go there. The South would 
prefer no representation by one who is so 
unwise as to think that re-entrance of 
Negroes into politics in the South would 
be best for the country and for the Ne- 
gro race. A man believing that, might 
represent Illinois, but he could only mis- 
represent the South. 

In this view the Southern papers are 
practically unanimous. 
Many Northern papers admit the 

perfect right of the Negroes to object. 
The New York World says: 

Opposition to Judge Parker’s nomina- 
tion is not capricious. It is not political 
except in the sense that politicians are 
sometimes required to consult the temper 
of their constituents. 

The Brooklyn Eagle adds: 
The opposition of the Negro vote 

where it is cast and counted are 
not things which any party as a 
party can afford to regard as negli- 
gible. There Judge Parker has a 
handicap which Hughes did not suffer 
from. When the chairman of the Re- 
publican organization in Missouri writes 
of the nomination as an affront given by 
a Republican President to the Negro 
race, and of confirmation as compelling 
the Republican party to “say goodby to 
Missouri,” he is not misunderstood. 
Even the Chicago Daily Tribune 

whose long hostility to Negroes in poli- 
tics is well-known, says: 

Not merely the enactment of the 13th, 
14th, and 15th amendments but their ju- 
dicial Interpretation are facts of first 
tank importance in American history, 
and at this moment, apart from the 
questions involved in the 18th amend- 
ment and its enforcement, two other 
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great questions confront the Supreme 
Court—that of the abuse of injunction 
procedure and that of Negro equality. 
These all raise issues of political and so- 
cial character as momentous as any, per- 
haps, in the history of the republic, and 
they will not and cannot be treated as if 
they were problems in mathematics. 

N the South, naturally, there were 
two reactions: first, an attempt to 

find Negroes who were satisfied with 
Judge Parker’s attitude, and secondly 
to threaten mob violence. Only two 
Negroes of any prominence were 
found in North Carolina who would 
say a good word for Parker, and even 
these two did not say very much. The 
Negro papers, North and South, stood 
back of the N. A. A. C. P. almost 
unanimously. Indeed, there has sel- 
dom been such agreement among col- 
ored papers in the history of Negro 
journalism. Even the Chicago Whip 
agreed, although it had to say: “We 
have no doubt that Judge Parker will 
be confirmed.” 

The South then resorted to threats; 
The venerable Senator Overman of 
North Carolina ejaculated, “If Judge 
Parker is rejected, Southern Negroes 
will accept it as due to their protests 
and become unruly.” 
A leading South Carolinan paper 

says: 
If Judge Parker’s nomination is de- 

feated, the Senate deferring to the de- 
mands of the Society for the Advance- 
ment of the Colored People, it will also 
be a signal defeat of the hopes and the 
labors of those men and women, white 
and colored, who have striven most 
earnestly for justice to the Negro, good 
will between the races where they dwell 
side by side, opening the door of hope to 
millions of black people. It will turn 
back the ebbing tide of prejudice. It 
would render greatly more difficult the 
prevention of violence, of terrorism, 
which have been in the past the fearful 
incidents of prejudice. Here is a sowing 
that may look to a sinister harvest, for 
both races, in this part of the country. 

Another North Carolinan paper 
“sees in this protest the seeds of vio- 
lence.” 

All of the North Carolinan papers 
are angry because the N. A. A. C. P. 
protested against efforts to compel 
Negroes to endorse Parker. They 
called the charge a “vicious false- 
hood ;” “disreputable politics,” ‘“gar- 
bage,” and a “low publicity stunt.” 

Beyond this, papers both North and 
South, agree that Southern judges are 
going to find confirmation impossible 
if Negro opposition is to be recognized. 

Even the New York Times says: 
“It will appear as if the Senate had 

established a rule that no man from the 
Southern States—no Southern Democrat 
—could ever be confirmed for a judge 
of the Supreme Court, for the Parker 
view is almost universal in the South.” 

The Kansas City Times says, “If inci- 
dental comment on Negro suffrage is to 
be a bar to the bench, the whole South 
probably would have to go unrepresented 
on the Supreme Court.” 

The Macon, Ga., Telegraph, re- 
membering doubtless how many more 
vacancies are imminent on the Supreme 
Bench, laments: 

The Southern senators who voted 
against Parker have succeeded in help- 
ing to establish, as a qualification for 
membership on the court, advocacy of 
full Negro participation in politics. Re- 
membering the fight on Judge Parker 
and the fact that he failed of confirma- 
tion, no president will dare, in the fu. 
ture, appoint a man whose views on the 
Negro question are not entirely satis- 
factory to the Association for Advance- 
ment of Colored People. 

The charge is then made that the 
Negro is after all, bluffing. The 
Washington Post calls not only the 
Negro vote, but the labor vote “mythi- 
cal”, The New Haven Journal- 
Courier intimates that with the all but 
unanimous vote of New England for 
Parker, there is “no fear on their part 
of either organization, Labor or the 
Negro.” It is pointed out by the 
Parkersburg, W. Va., News that the 
Negro vote had no influence on Sena- 
tor Fess. The Charleston, W. Va., 
Gazette says bluntly: 

It is not easy to treat seriously the 
reasons so far assigned for the opposition 
to Judge Parker. Any one familiar with 
the colored vote knows that his confirma- 
tion would not lose the Republican 50 
Negro votes in West Virginia. After all 
the claims of Negro support for Gov- 
ernor Smith, none of it appeared in the 
ballot box. The situation can not be dif- 
ferent in other states having Negro vot- 
ers. Democrats who get Negro votes 
know that they are few and come only 
on personal grounds. 

It is intimated by several West Vir- 
ginia papers that Senator Hatfield 
voted for Parker because he knows 
that Negroes have short memories and 
he doesn’t come up for re-election 
until 1934. Even Heywood Broun 
doubts if “Walter White could actu- 
ally have defeated any of the Senators 
against whom he threatened reprisals.” 

ONTRASTING with this re- 
peated accusation that Negroes are 

playing petty politics that may lead to 
mob violence, is the wide-spread asser- 
tion that if the Parker nomination was 
a matter of petty politics, it was 
Hoover that made it so. Heywood 
Broun says: 

All right, but where does President 
Hoover get off? Where do his support- 
ers get off? May they be reasonably ac- 
quitted of any taint of politics? I don’t 
think so. The President nominated an 
obscure and not notoriously competent 
young man from North Carolina for the 

(Will you please turn to page 248) 
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O MOST white folk it will be 
T news to know that south of 
Virginia on the Atlantic seaboard and 
on the Gulf Coast as far as Mexico, 
there is not a single organized resort 
where colored people are allowed to 
take a sea bath, with the single excep- 
tion of Gulfside. This makes Gulf- 
side, which is at Waveland in southern 
Mississippi, a place of more than usual 
importance to some eight million 
Americans. 

Gulfside is the spiritual child of 
Robert E. Jones, Bishop of the Meth- 
odist Episcopal Church, who has long 
been a resident of New Orleans. He 
is a colored man who has had a rather 
unusual career. In the first place, he 
is in appearance quite white, so much 
so that he was once threatened with 
arrest on the streets of a Southern 
city for walking with a colored woman! 
Nevertheless, when he was proposed 
for election as Bishop of the great 
Methodist Episcopal Church, the ques- 

Bishop Robert Jones 

tion of his “color” was a grave one, 
and one of the reasons that the Meth- 

The bathing beach at Gulfside 

A Southern Seaside Resort 

odist Episcopal Church South refuses to 
join with its Northern sister in chris. 
tian unity is because of the presence - 
the Episcopal bench of Bishop Jones 
and several other Bishops of Neoto 
descent. 

Bishop Jones was born in North 
Carolina in 1872; he was educated a 
Bennett College and Gammon Theo. 
logical Seminary, and served as pastor 
from 1892 until 1904, when he became 
the editor of the Southwestern Chris. 
tian Advocate. Here he worked fo; 
sixteen years until he was elected 
Bishop. He belongs to the conserva- 
tive wing of the Negroes and is neither 
aggressive nor self-assertive. He js 
widely acquainted with Southern white 
people and respected by them. As a 
result, he has been able to live in the 
South; to carry on his profession suc- 
cessfully, and to accomplish many 
things that a more aggressive or self- 
conscious Negro could never have done, 

One of his accomplishments, and one 
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which may prove his greatest monu- 

ment, is Gulfside. Bishop Jones estab- 

lished it with the co-operation of Presi- 

dent Dogan ot Wiley College, the 

Reverends E. MI. Jones and William 

Jones of the M. E. Church, ye ae 

Shaw of Haven Teachers College and 

R. N. Brooks of Gammon Seminary. 

These men met in April, 1923, and 

laid down $4,000 tor the purchase of 

the property. Gulfside is on the Gulf 

of Mexico at a point known as Missis- 

sippi_ Sound, forty-eight miles from 

New Orleans, and just off the “Old 

Spanish Trail”. It contains 600 acres 

of great natural beauty, with a mile 

and a quarter of beach front. There 

is a luxuriant forest growth, with great 

trees and hanging moss, and originally 

there was one old mansion which it is 

said that Andrew Jackson once 

occupied. 
Gulfside was begun chiefly on the 

faith that the great and urgent need 
of an environment for wholesome rec- 
reation and group contacts among 
Negroes would guarantee its success. 

The time of its conception in the mind 
of Bishop Jones was opportune. Per- 
haps at any other time or by any other 
person the venture would have been 
a failure to start with; for desirable 
sea-side locations are usually preempted 
for use by white people. And it is 
said that but for the tactful methods 
employed in negotiating the deal at 
the time, the bishop’s dream would still 
be unrealized. 
The site is on the Louisville and 

Nashville Railroad, and is connected 
with the world by two of the best 
automobile roads of the South. 
A program of organization and con- 

struction was immediately called for. 
The old Jackson house was re-built 
into a hotel of twenty-five rooms, with 
wide verandas. It is surrounded by 
one of the finest clusters of live oaks 
on the Gulf Coast with branches in 
some instances extending out more than 
a hundred feet. Other buildings were 
erected: Forsyth Hall, which has class 
rooms, library, offices and an Assembly 
hall; Graff Hall, a dormitory; and 
several cottages. Money for this 
building program has been furnished 
by various philanthropists, including 
Mr. John D. Rockefeller, Jr., and 
Mr. Julius Rosenwald. 

Gulfside is not an Atlantic City nor 
an Idlewild. It is rather patterned on 
the educational and semi-religious re- 
sorts at Silver Bay, Lake Geneva, 
Northfield, and Winona Lake. How 
far the academic and religious aspect 
is going to hinder the recreation side, 
remains to be seen. On the other hand, 
the organized work and recreation of 
the resort will attract many persons 
who are otherwise repelled by the ex- 
cesses of the conventional summer play- 
ground. 

Gulfside is thought to be justifying 
the dream of its founder. Although 
practically an abandoned wild when 
title was secured to it, it has been 

transformed into what is conceded to 
be in every way an attractive and rap- 
idly growing enterprise contributing to 
the religious, educational and _ social 
development of the colored people in a 
very successful way. 

Here, during the open season—April 
to the middle of September—some type 
of beneficial activity is continually be- 
ing carried on. The summer program 
has been so enlarged and diversified 
as to make a strong appeal to the many 
progressive classes of Negroes through- 
out the South and even in other parts 
of the United States. The 1929 sea- 
son, said to be the most successful yet, 
was especially notable for the wide 
range of territory from which it drew 
the personnel both of speakers and 
auditors. 

Among the speakers were George E. 
Vincent, Chairman of the Rockefeller 
Foundation; Florence M. Reed, Presi- 
dent of Spelman College; Mordecai 
Johnson, President of Howard; Edwin 
R. Embree of the Rosenwald Fund; 
and a number of bishops and editors. 
In 1930, Gulfside expects Hugh 5S. 
Cumming, Surgeon-General of the 
United States Public Health Service 
and Colonel Ward of the Tuskegee 
Hospital. 

The regular activities of the Gulf- 
side Association are herewith listed : 

School for under-privileged and re- 
tarded boys 
Summer school of Theology 
Summer school of Methods for town 

and rural pastors 
Summer school for teachers 
Health Conference 
Institute on Social work 

School of Religious Education 
Epworth League Institute 
Joint Conference Y. M. C. A. & Y. 

WwW. GC. 2 
Camp Moorland for boy scouts 
Camp Waveland for girl reserves 
Camp Rest Awhile for tired mothers 

and their babies 
Mississippi State Normal School 
Summer school of Music 
Home economic short courses 
All-New Orleans churches outing 
School of Missions 
Pastors’ training conference 
Anniversary Day exercises 
New Orleans Area Council 
National City Workers Conference 
Gulfside District Picnic 

Gulfcoast schools outing 
Water Carnival 
Gulf Coast tennis tournament 
Fortnightly concerts by Gulfside 

Summer school chorus 

Plays by Summer Dramatic club, 
weekly 

Besides this, there are receptions and 

social entertainments and a tea room. 
We have not been able to ascertain as 
to whether dancing is allowed, but as 
the theater has certainly entered, it is 
probably permitted. Also nothing is 
said of the Labor Problem! 

There is another aspect, too, which 
probably has been little thought of — 
at least we do not find it mentioned in 
the Gulfside literature: here is a great 
colored resort on the Gulf of Mexico; 
it looks straight down to a colored 
world,—Mexico and Central America, 
the Northern Coast of South America, 
Cuba and Jamaica, Haiti and Porto 
Rico. The day may come when large 
numbers of colored folk with common 
interests may exchange visits at Gulf- 
side and languages and compare ex- 
periences in a series of Afro-American 
Congresses. But, as we have said, this 
aspect has not yet been mentioned. 

Meantime, as its sponsors say: 

“Gulfside, within a few years, should 
become a mighty lever for the uplift 
of the race; and Bishop Jones is en- 
titled not only to the undivided support 
of our entire group in promoting this 
enterprise, but of the white people who 
rightly evaluate the wholesome influ- 
ence which it will have upon the religi- 
ous and moral life of the race.” 

More than 10,000 persons visited 

Gulfside last year. 

The General Education Board | 
= annual report of the General 

4 Education Board for 1928-29 
gives a sort of apologia pro sua vita, 
0 far as it concerns Negro education. 
It says: 

July, 1930 

“The improvement of Negro educa- 
tion has been from the first one of the 
principal objects of the General Educa- 
tion Board. The Board has no separate 
division for its work in Negro education; 
a separate report is made because of cer- 

tain features which have required a 
treatment differing from that which pre- 
vails in other phases of the Board’s 
work. 

“From the time of its organization in 
1902 to June 30, 1929, the total appro- 
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priations of the Board for Negro educa- 
tion have amounted to $20,986,576.62. 
The greater part of this sum has been 
expended since 1919.” 

It then goes on to explain why in 
the years from 1902-1919, its work 
for Negro education was so small, con- 
tradictory and lacking in tangible re- 
ults. The truth of the matter was 

that Robert Ogden, Wallace Buttrick 
and the Southern Education Board, 
surrendered entirely to the white 
South on the matter of Negro educa- 
tion and were especially taken into 
camp by certain professional Southern 
white liberals who talked with great 
fairness concerning educating Negroes 
but succeeded in turning the channels 
of philanthropy largely to the educa- 
tion of whites. They undertook espe- 
cially to restrain and starve Negro 
higher education and to concentrate 
upon what they regarded as the 
Hampton-Tuskegee industrial plan; 
they sneered at “Latin and Greek”, ac- 
cused educated Negroes of being 
“ashamed of their race”, and proposed 
to fill the South with non-union black 
artisans warranted never to vote nor 
strike and always to be happy. 

This, naturally, the present report 
of the General Education Board ex- 
plains quite differently, and has many 
pleasant words to say on these seven- 
teen years of misguided work; even 
for the “farm-demonstration” work by 
which Dr. Seaman Knapp proposed to 
revolutionize the rural South and in 
which he lamentably failed and has 
been suitably forgotten. 

However, gradually the policy of 
the General Education Board changed. 
They began to get upon their staff 
some Southern white men who were 
liberal, not only in talk but in deed, 
and the Board began with considerable 
reluctance but inevitable logic to help 
the Negro college. Their change in 
this last regard was a bitter pill for 
many of their older members, and it 
was not until several of these members 
died that comprehensive plans of Ne- 
gro education were entered into and 
the abortive attempt at exclusive in- 
dustrial training for Negroes was prac- 
tically surrendered. 
The present Report says: 
“Prior to 1919 the Board had not felt 

warranted in contributing to any consid- 
erable extent to the endowment of 
Negro colleges. A gift of $25,000 to 
Hampton Institute, in 1915, represents 
the only sum for this purpose. With 
the rising cost of living and maintenance, 
and all the complicated problems follow- 
ing the war, Negro colleges were in 
great difficulty. In administering a spe- 

_cial gift from Mr. John D. Rockefeller, 
designed primarily to aid institutions to 
raise increased sums for endowment of 
teachers’ salaries, the Board gave special 
consideration to the stage of develop- 
ment of the Negro colleges and appro- 
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priated substantial sums for endowment 
as well as sums for maintenance over a 
period of years. 

“Appropriations aggregating $5,375,- 
000 for endowment were made to the 
institutions listed below: 

Fisk University, Nashville, Tennessee 

Hampton Institute, Virginia 

Knoxville College, Knoxville, Tennes- 
see 

Lincoln University, Pennsylvania 

Morehouse College, Atlanta, Georgia 

Shaw University, Raleigh, North Car- 
olina 

Spelman College, Atlanta, Georgia 

Talladega College, Talladega, Ala- 
bama 

Tuskegee Institute, Alabama 

Virginia Union University, Richmond, 
Virginia 

Wiley University, Marshall, Texas 

The Report notes the internal 
growth of self-assertion among Ne- 
groes which it previously for so long 
a time ignored and decried. It says: 

“The rapid growth of race conscious- 
ness of the Negro group was quickly re- 
flected in the Negro press, in books by 
Negro authors, and in social and busi- 
ness organizations. The white South 
became aware of these changes at first 
with much concern, and some reaction 
and a stiffening of racial barriers re- 
sulted; yet on the whole it has come to 
look on these developments as manifes- 
tations of a racial ferment of self-ex- 
pression which is world-wide in its im- 
plications, with the result that there is 
today a greater spirit of inquiry and 
tolerance, a desire to understand and 
accommodate, and an effort for social 
justice, totally different from the old 
kindly, feudal relationships of the earlier 
period.” 

The Report might have added, and 
different, too, from the old race rela- 
tions which showed itself in the lynch- 
ing of three thousand human beings 
since 1882! 

The Report notes the appropriations 
for public schools in the South: 

“Gratifying increases were made in 
salaries, school terms were lengthened, 
and the number of buildings increased. 
A comparison with the white schools, 
however, will make clear the relative 
backwardness of Negro schools :* 

White Negro 
Schools Schools 

(Average) (Average) 

Number of pupils 
per teacher ..... 34 49 

Length of school 
term in days.... 151 128 

Annual salary of 
teachers ........ $880.00 $427.00 

Expenditure for sal- 
aries per pupil...$ 22.50 $ 8.15 

*The above figures show the average of the 
following states: Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, 
Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Maryland, Missis- 
sippi, North Carolina, Oklahoma, South Carolina, 
Tennessee, Texas. 

It seeks partly to excuse this enor. 
mous discrepancy by a belief that the 
gap between expenditure of white and 
colored schools “is growing. steadily 
less.” It asserts that the median ¢. 
penditures per pupil in white and Ne. 
gro schools were: 

oe NE $10.04 $2.69 
Se 30.11 9.44 
SRMONEE rior n ent c:a'e aux 200% 250%, 

The General Education Board and 
the American people are welcome to 
all the encouragement which these 
figures supply. 

Finally, beginning with 1927, the 
Board began a new program: 

“In the college field the Board dis- 
continued making annual grants. The 
main efforts were then focused upon 
strengthening university centers, such as 
Howard, Fisk and Atlanta, and upon 
strengthening a small number of strat. 
egically located colleges which had pros. 
pect of obtaining adequate support and 
were disposed to do work of high qual- 
ity.” 

Notwithstanding all of its past mis 
takes in attitude and personnel, there 
can be no doubt but what, in the 
lamentable failure of democracy in the 
South and the persistent enmity of the 
white worker, the General Education 
Board in later years has been the sal- 
vation of education among Negroes, 
This is shown by the total of its ap- 
propriations for Negro _ institutions 
from 1902 to June 30, 1929: 

Association of Colleges 

for Negro Youths..... $ 500.00 
Colleges and Schools..... 15,060,963.66 
County Training Schools. 859,646.05 
Division of Negro Educa- 

RRR ee Re at | 22,000.00 
Equipment for Negro 

eta es Sain ad 5,000.00 
Expenses of Special Stu- 

dents atSummer Schools 116,121.62 
REUNOWERING. ci ckacsese 183,780.63 
Home Makers’ Clubs.... 129,430.29 
John F. Slater Fund..... 522,224.89 
Medical Schools ........ 1,297,821.86 
National Association of 

Teachers in Colored 
NI ese es piss o via 1,000.00 

National Research Council 
Fellowships .......... 10,000.00 

Negro Education in the 
Southern States ...... 86,250.00 

Negro Rural School Fund  1,100,110.00 
Repairs and Re-equipment 

of Schoolhouses in 
Flooded Southern States 11,567.60 

Rural School Agents..... 1,138,283.34 
Summer Schools ........ 303,913.05 
Survey of Science Teach- =. 

na hae RO tha gat 9 3,297.65 
Training Negro Teachers 

in Arkansas High 
GOIN asa ee abies s 30,000.00 

Training Teachers in Pri- 
vate and Denomina- F 
tional Colleges ....... 104,665.% 

* en 

$20,986,576.62 
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By 

6s HAT does color-blind mean, 
Father?” asked Anne Hedge 

one evening as the family sat before 

the open fire. 

“Some people, my dear, see colors 

in a peculiar way. For instance, I am 

told that Whittier always believed his 

green stair-carpet to be a cheerful 

> was the day after this that Miss 

Dale, the district-school _ teacher, 

brought a visitor to the morning ses- 

sesion. ‘This visitor, a close friend of 

hers, was also a teacher of young chil- 

dren. She had never visited her 

friend’s school before, and it was evi- 

dent to even the youngest boy and 

girl there that she took the deepest 
interest in all that went on. There 
was one child who outstripped the 
others in the thorough way in which 
she studied the lessons, and in her 
bright response during recitations. 
This little girl was black and named 
Melissa Drury. She was really charm- 
ing, thought Miss Hathaway, her hair 
falling in black curls to her shoulders, 
her eyes soft black, and her skin al- 
most as dark. While, in the history 
class, Miss Hathaway told a story, it 
was Melissa’s face that was all alight 
with interest. 
Why was it that when lessons were 

over and the children filed out for 
their noon hour, that light left Me- 
lissa’s face and she went to stand alone 
and droopingly ? 

“Don’t the others play with her?” 
asked Miss Hathaway. 

“It’s a shame!” answered her 
friend, “but I can’t help it. I am met 
always with ‘Mother doesn’t want me 
to’.” 
“Mother!” returned her friend im- 

patiently, “Mothers make children 
sometimes into a pack of little wolves.” 

“But she is so attractive! She 
speaks like a little lady.” 

“She is all that. She has been 
teared by a lady who makes a sort of 
pet of her and teaches her nice ways.” 

“Oh, shameful!” said Miss Hatha- 
way; and she strolled over to where 
Melissa stood and said, “May I eat 
my Junch with you under this tree? 
We'll share and share alike. You 
shall have half of mine and perhaps 
you will give me some of yours in re- 
turn,” a 

Presently Anne joined them with 
her own lunch basket. It was cov- 
ered thickly with early strawberries, 

July, 1930 

Color-Blind 
A Story 

I do not know whether you ever 
accept any fiction for THE CRISIS, 
unless written by your own people, 
but in case you ever do, I am 
sending you a little story written 
by a young friend of mine which 
I thought might please’ you, 
whether or not you could make 
use of it. It turns on the idea that 
children left to themselves have no 
race prejudice. It is the fault of 
the older people when it crops out 
in children. 

This story is essentially fact, and 
is all written from personal fam- 
ily experience. 

Mariana L. Storey, 

(Sister of the late 
Moorfield Storey) 

and she picked three large leaves from 
the lowest bough of the maple tree and 
heaped the berries upon the leaves for 
their dessert. 

“How pretty they are against the 
green,” said Miss Hathaway. “I 
haven’t eaten any wild strawberries 
for years.” 

It was a pleasant time. Melissa 
forgot her loneliness and brightened 
and smiled and talked—and Anne for- 
got her shyness and talked too—and 
Miss Hathaway put in a word now 
and then to keep the ball rolling and 
all three of them were happy. 

On the seventeenth of June, Mr. 
Hedge and Daniel always hung out the 
big American flag kept by the family 
for such holidays, and there was every 
year a little party for the children, 
each child being allowed to invite one 
guest. Supper was out-of-doors, with 
sweet joy of ice-cream, usually made 
of fresh strawberries from their own 
garden. 

This Hedge party had become a 
yearly event, eagerly looked forward 
to, and when June came there was al- 
ways a good deal of expectant talk 
among the school children, and guesses 
as to whom of their number would be 
invited. 

Anne was this year quite decided in 
her mind as to whom she meant to 
invite. Shyness prevented her easily 
forming new friendships, and she felt 
slightly in awe of dusky Melissa, be- 
cause in all their classes the colored 
child shone as a bright planet among 
dimmer stars. She seldom spoke to 
Melissa, and when she did it was awk- 

CAROLINE STETSON ALLEN 

wardly and briefly, but the attraction 
was not to be withstood. 

The Hedge place was, by all the 
village children, a much-desired play- 
ground, where at parties they were 
allowed a wider liberty than in most 
homes. As the middle of June ap- 
proached Susan and Anne Hedge were 
beset with small attentions from their 
school-mates. Melissa alone brought 
no offerings, no fragrant dewy rose or 
tempting early fruit. She watched the 
other little girls somewhat wistfully, 
but it never once entered her head that 
she might be Annie’s choice. Susan 
was pretty sure to ask Leslie Duncan, 
a pale rather silent girl, so entirely un- 
like Susan that everyone was puzzled 
at their being so intimate. 

“Tl had half a mind to give these 
elderberry blossoms to Susan,” said 
one of them one day when the noon 
hour was nearly over, “but what’s the 
use? She wouldn’t even see them she’s 
so taken up with Leslie. There they 
go, over to the big pine. They'll be 
late to school, but I don’t care.” 

‘““Where’s Melissa? Does anyone 
know?” asked Anne. 

“There she is, over by the wall,” 
said Mollie Wood, rather wondering 
that Anne should be interested in Me- 
lissa’s whereabouts. 

Anne went slowly across to the 
stone wall. A fiit of shyness came 
over her. Would this brilliant scholar 
care to come to the party? It was cer- 
tainly a piece of boldness asking her. 
Still, she did so want Melissa to be 
her guest! 

The little colored girl was watch- 
ing Anne’s slow approach, and when 
Anne reached her side stood silent, 
looking at her sombrely. 

“Hullo!” said Anne softly. 
“Hullo,” said Melissa. 
“Melissa” said Anne falteringly, “do 

you think—Melissa, I’m going to 
have,—I mean we’re going to have a 
party. It’s to be June 17th, and 
Mother said I might ask somebody. I 
wish—Melissa, would you come?” 

Was this the same Melissa? She 
was smiling. Her face shone. She 
stood suddenly more erect, a small 
image of Gladness. But she didn’t 
seem able to speak. And then tears 
came to her eyes, and rolled down 
her cheeks. 

“Are you sure you want me?” said 
she. 

“Want you!” cried Anne. “Of 
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course I do. I want you so much 
kept being afraid you'd say no.” Now 
her embarrassment fled. She began to 
jump up and down. “Oh, Melissa, 
we'll have such fun!” she cried. 

Melissa’s radiance held all the after- 
noon. Miss Dale wondered, not at 
her ready answers but at the ncw hap- 
piness in her voice. The child's heart 
was singing over and over, “I’m the 
one Anne wanted. I’m going te the 
party!” 

The other children were amazed 
when they heard of the invitation. 
They came to Susan. “Does your sis- 
ter Anne like black children?” they 
asked. 

“Why not?” replied Susan. “If you 
mean Melissa, she’s brighter than any 
of us; and she’s good and” she added 
defiantly “she’s very pretty!” 

Melissa coming up just then, the 
group of little girls looked at her with 
awakened interest. Marjorie Snow 
offered to push her in the swing. 

Thus a turning-point was made, and 
Miss Dale looked on from day to day 
and was pleased, and wrote a letter all 
about Melissa to Miss Hathaway. 
And Miss Hathaway wrote back that 
she wished every letter she got might 
bring her as good tidings. 

The Hedge party was a great suc- 
cess. In the first place, never had 
there been, so Anne thought, such ; 
seventeenth of June. The blue sky 
held little scurrying white clouds like 
flying banners. The sun _ shone 
brightly, from the moment its beaming 
face appeared above Mt. Tiptoe. A 
breeze flung the big flag in front of the 
house into graceful folds. Robins and 
bobolinks and golden orioles were 
singing. And the children were every- 
where, getting ready for the party. 

The long work-bench must be 
brought out by the boys into the or- 
chard and covered with a fresh white 
tablecloth. Chicken sandwiches and 
lamb sandwiches and others of cottage 
cheese must be made,—Susan and 
Anne did that—, and Jimmy squeezed 
lemons for the lemonade, while their 

Daniel, older brother, hulled moun- 

tains of strawberries brought by Mr. 
Hedge from the garden; and Mrs. 
Hedge made ice-cream. The cake, 
some sponge and some chocolate 
frosted, had been baked the day before, 
and stood in state on the pantry shelf, 
which little Geoffrey on tiptoe tried 
repeatedly and in vain to reach. 

The guests came promptly at four 
o’clock,—Ben Stevens, Leslie Duncan, 
Ted Lawrence, Melissa Drury and 
Bobby Hill. They filed through the 
front gate, smiling broadly and dressed, 
not quite in their best, for their moth- 
ers knew that the Hedge children were 
inclined to romp, but in fresh linen 
suits or gingham dresses. 

First they all went and shook hands 
with Mrs. Hedge, who said how glad 
she was that they could come, and 
that she was especially glad to see Me- 
lissa, who had never been to one of the 
seventeenth of June parties. And 
wouldn’t they all like to go into the 
hay-field and have a ride upon the hay- 
wagon? They would. ‘They had an 
uproarous time in the hay-field. And 
then they played hide-and-go-seek ; and 
this was such a favorite game, and they 
found so many perfectly fascinating 
places to hide in, that there wasn’t 
time to do anything else before supper. 

One of the ladies looking on at the 
party said to Anne, “Is that little col- 
ored girl your friend?” 

Anne hesitated and looked a little 
blank and replied, “Melissa is my 
triend,—that pretty one.” 

Her father heard her and smiled 
quietly to himself, and turning to the 
lady said, “Anne doesn’t seem to recog- 
nize her friend from your description. 
I think I may say that Anne, thank 
Heaven for it, is color-blind.” 

The lady laughed and then sighed. 
“IT wish we all were,” she said. 

As they sat around the supper table 
in the orchard, Daniel at one end and 
Susan at the other, with four boys and 
girls on each side, the children were 
as jolly and as hungry as one could 
wish. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hedge came out now 
and then to see how things were go- 

ing. The food certainly was going at 
a great rate. And perhaps the hap. 
piest child there was little dusky Me 
lissa, seated between Daniel and Anne. 

After supper Mr. Hedge brought 
out his flute and played “All the blye 
bonnets are over the border” and 
Scotch reels to which the children 
danced on the grass till out of breath, 
How little Melissa flew down the line 
in Virginia Reel! Next they played 
the adjective game. Melissa sat next 
tc Daniel, because he said he never 
could play well unless he was beside 
someone with curls. The curls, he 
said, had a curious and helpful effect 
on his brain. But Melissa wrote bet. 
ter adjectives than he did, so that he 
pretended to cry, and this made her 
laugh. 

“I’m not color-blind about Melissa,” 
said Anne a few days late to her father. 
“Of course she’s black and I’m white 
—but we are just the same inside—It 
doesn’t make any difference except 
that Melissa is so much brighter than 
I am.” 
Through the open window she could 

hear her Aunt Julia talking with her 
mother on the piazza. ‘Black and 
white are all the style this summer,” 
Aunt Julia was saying, “Somehow 
neither color looks so well by itself. 
It’s the combination that’s so effec- 
tive.” 

After the Hedge children’s party 
Melissa had no more sad and lonely 
days, for Susan and Anne Hedge were 
very popular girls, and Susan and par- 
ticularly Anne had “taken up” Me- 
lissa. 

Just before the party ended at eight 
o'clock everyone sang. At first Me- 
lissa just listened, but when they closed 
with America she sang too. And at 
the last verse everyone stopped sing- 
ing,—Mr. and Mrs. Hedge and all the 
children; for Melissa’s voice was like 
some rare and wonderful bird’s. It 
rose sweet and clear and high. Anne 
looked proudly toward her father and 
mother. 

“You must come and sing to us, 
sometime, my dear,” said Mrs. Hedge 
as she bade Melissa good-night. 
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The threat of White Plains (N. 
Y.) “best people” to refuse to contri- 
bute to the local colored Y. M. C. A. 
unless the secretary of its colored 
branch moved his family out of a white 
neighborhood is an eloquent indica- 
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tion of the kind of ‘‘association” those 
“Christians” are willing to have with 
Christians who are not of their par- 
ticular color. 

FREDERICK A. BLossom, 
New York. 

HE June 1930 Crisis on page 198 
contains an article re discrimina- 

tion sign in a Detroit restaurant and 

is quoted as follows: “Colored trade 

NOT desired” You say in your al- 
ticle that the sign is “unusually legal”: 
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CRISIS 

I differ with you and enclose you here- 

with copy of an analysis of some of the 
laws of Michigan, also decisions re- 

lating to our group. I sometime ago, 

delivered an address covering discrim- 

ination laws in Michigan and have an 

extra copy of the various statutes and 

decisions I looked up, which I am en- 

closing, as it might be handy tor your 

al department of the N. A. A. C. P. legal department o 

at some future time. 

You will notice the Civil Rights law 

which is found in Act 375, Public Acts 

1919, of Michigan, on page 65/. Sec- 

tion two covers the point raised by 

vour article and expressly prohibits the 

display of any sign suggesting that any 

race, creed or color is not desired in 
the place. You will notice the penal- 

ties under the act and the restaurant in 

Detroit comes within the provisions 

of the act. I call your attention to the 

fact that the original act which be- 

came effective Sept. 19, 1885 did not 

contain the provisions of section two 

which now covers such acts of dis- 

crimination as set forth in your article; 

the law was amended by the legisla- 
ture of 1919 and the National Asso- 
ciation for the Advancement of Col- 
ored People through its Lansing 
branch, together with aid of other 
branches in Michigan, was instru- 
mental in having the law made 

stronger. 
You will notice that it is a mis- 

demeanor under the law and it seems 
to me that if the prosecuting attorney 
of Wayne County, would send an 
oficer down to this restaurant and the 
sign was there, that the proprietor 
could be arrested, as it would be com- 
mitting a misdemeanor in the presence 
of the oficer. A man from Indiana 
came to Bay City a couple of years ago, 
opened a cafe and put up the very 
same sort of a sign. I at once took 
the matter up with the chief of police, 
who sent an officer down to the cafe, 
with a copy of the act as prepared by 
me, showed it to the proprietor and 
gave him his choice of taking it down 
or coming to the station, and the sign 
was taken down forthwith. Your 
local branch in Detroit could hardle 
this matter and our group has an assis- 
tant prosecuting attorney of Wayne 
County, in the person of Mr. Lloyd 
Loomis, who I know would gladly 
take this matter up, if referred to him 
properly. 

I hope your National office, will 
call the attention of this discrimination 
to the Detroit branch and have them 
see to it, that the plain provision of 
the Civil Rights law of Michigan 
covering this sort of discrimination 
quoted in your article in the June 
Crisis is enforced. 

Oscar W. Baker, 

Michigan. . 

July, 1930 

HE Crisis—the literary impres- 
sion it has made upon me, so far, 

atter reading about a dozen or so of 
its issues is that it’s like the white 
man’s “‘trade-paper”, i, e. strictly ab- 
sorbed in its own interests; in this case, 

exclusively, Negro-Racial. Its editor, 
Mr. Du Bois, seems to me is suffering 
from a chronic inferiority complex. 
He gloats, indiscriminately, over any 
and all minor or major Negro super’- 
orities that come to his notice, with 
such terms as, “These black men rule 
the white”, and similar taunting and 
disparaging remarks about the white 
man. Apparently, not realizing at all, 
that white men, too, are his readers, if 
not the greatest and most influential 
majority of his circulation. Why no: 
better then assume the truly aggres- 
sive yet humble and dignified attitude 
of the man of self-faith, who knows his 
own worth and cares not what others 
think? Why exaggerate your relative 
importance? Why teach your colored 
readers such repulsive manners! “See, 
vou, white trash, I, your ex-slave am 
your ruler now!” How terrible your 
innuendo sounds, nay, shrieks, almost 
out of everyone of your editorials. 

Nevertheless, for what you have 
accomplished in the Judge Parker case, 
you deserve lots of credit and I take 
my hat off for you. And what my 
white brethren did to your race and 
ours—Don’t forget that! At Sherman, 
Texas,—I bow—not only ashamed but 
horror stricken at our mutual catastro- 
phe. Won't you take this Five Dol- 
lars of me as a pledge to continue my 
membership in the N. A. A. C. P.? 

BARNETT JENY GOTLIEB 

New York. 

I will enclose a $1.50, one dollar 
and fifty cents, for another year. I 
have been trying to get some of my 
triends to take the good book but they 
will not. I am old and have the rheu- 
matism nearly all the time. I sure do 
love to read about my race coming to 
the front. I and my husband are old 
and we both cannot do very much. 

Mary A. GREEN, 

Kentucky. 

I enclose check for my subscription. 
I consider THE Crisis one of the most 
valuable of American publications, but 
I think it is a pity that when the Crow 
Flies, he never perceives anything of 
good accomplished by the white citi- 
zens of our country. He sees nothing 
but the weaknesses, foibles and evils. 

I think this continued attitude, 
while possibly a good thing for white 
folks to realize, that they may become 
aware of what the other side thinks, 
cannot but arouse a feeling of hate and 
bitterness among the other readers, 

which will not help solve the problem 
of race adjustment. It might be a 
good thing to occasionally publish 
some of the good things accomplished 
by the Government, in its struggle 
with the momentous questions it has 
to face. Perhaps we do not all live up 
to our privileges and our responsibili- 
ties, but is there any Government that 
is doing better? 

You are making a good and brave 
fight for justice. But hatred and 
irony will do more good if occasionally 
tempered by good-will and a sense of 
the difficulties faced by others. 

BERTHA JOHNSON, 

Brooklyn. 

N the March number of THE 
Crisis, I find a very readable and 

instructive paper on the subject, 
“Race Crossings in the United States,” 
by Caroline Bond Day. 

I am all the more interested in this 
scholarly paper, for the reason that, 
forty-eight years ago, before the Visi- 
ble Admixture Law, so called, of. 
Ohio, was repealed, which made it a 
felony for a person “of pure white 
blood” to intermarry with a person of 
“African descent,” I had the honor of 
defending a colored minister of the 
Gospel for marrying a couple, one of 
whom, the male, was a German of 
“pure white blood,” and the other, a 
woman, who apparently, had a “visi- 
ble admixture of African blood.” 

The minister who performed the 
marriage ceremony, was arrested and 
put on trial for a breach of the statute 
and your subscriber, who, in 1882, had 
been at the Bar for twelve years, was 
retained to defend him. 
My defense was predicated on the 

following five postulates: 
1. The natural law is superior to the 

civil law. 
2. Where there is a conflict between 

the natural law and the civil law, the 
civil law must quail before the natural 
law. 

3. According to the natural law, the 
human sexes must marry. 

4. And by the same token, a person 
must marry one of the opposite sex, 
between whom and himself there is 
love and affection. 

5. Any civil law which restrains or 
prohibits such a marriage, must quail 
before the natural law, and is null and 
void. 
My opponent in the trial of this 

case, which lasted several days, before 
the sainted Daniel H. Tilden, of Cleve- 
land, Ohio, was ex-judge Peter F 
Young (long since deceased) who did 
his “possible,” as the French would say, 
for the State. The verdict was for 
the defendant, and your subscriber 
went out of court in ecstasies of de- 
light. 
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A majority of the members of our 
Cleveland Bar, who were then all 
white men except this writer, laughed 
at Judge Tilden’s decision; but, within 
a month thereafter, when this writer 
was a delegate to a State Convention, 
held at Cincinnati, of which the late 
Alphonso Taft (subsequently Attor- 
ney General of the United States, and 
father of ex-President, William How- 
ard Taft), was a member, he was 
congratulated by the eminent jurist 
and the decision of Judge Tilden was 
heartily endorsed, by him. 

Joun P. GREEN, 
Ohio. 

FEW days ago I perused the 
best part of “The New Negro”, 

(Is that correct title?) and read your 
contribution to it, containing a great 
deal of information as to colonial ad- 
venture. Somewhere among my 
papers I have a friendly letter from 
your pen of several years’ date. 

Raised in England and France, I 
had an aunt who was lady’s maid to a 
wealthy Negress upon whose features 
we looked with curiosity and awe. 

I have a brother-in-law who is a 
virulent Frenchman, and a German- 
hating jingoist. One of his ancestors 
(an American) was sawn between two 
boards by his own Negroes in Haiti. 
His French born widow returned to 
France. 

As a nation we owe a great deal to 
the West India Negroes who foiled 
Napoleon’s designs upon Louisiana, as 
well as to the black shock troops who 
fought in the late war. 

I was in France during the war and 
found the feeling for the black man 
rather perplexing, and saw that many 
cross-currents exist. Some of the 
friendliness is clearly due to newspaper 
propaganda. While delving in the ar- 
chives of the Norfolk (Va.) Library, 
1 saw that the Deputy who announced 
the fall of Richmond in the French 

Chamber was hooted, and compelled to 
sit down. Sympathy was evidently é 
the side of the Southern planters before 
Germany became so threatening. 

In one American outpost (Hono. 
lulu), I found the mos: perfect melt- 
ing pot existing under the Stars and 
Strips—which symbol stands for 4 
democracy within itself but a plutoc- 
racy among the sisterhood of nations 
and races. There are thirty-two racial 
mixtures there and the Hawaiian js 
the medium between white, brown, 
and yellow races. 

I saw a Negro strike down a drunk. 

en white sailor who had applied an 
opprobious epithet to him, and sent. 

ment was in the Negro’s favor. In 

the territory of Hawaii there exists 

a deliberate propaganda for racial 
friendship, entertainmen:: 
in character, etc. 

HENRY 

inter-racial 

DE JERSEY, 

California. 
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THE BROWSING READER 

ROM November, 1929 through 
April, 1930 the five best sellers 

in THe Crisis Book Shop have been: 
R. R. Moton: “What the Negro 

Thinks”’. 
William Pickens: “Bursting Bonds”. 
Countée Cullen: “The Black 

Christ”. 
Leslie P. Hill: Toussaint L’Ouver- 

ture. 

Benjamin Brawley: “The Negro in 
Literature and Art”. 

We have on our desk some readable 
books which we are glad to recom- 
mend to our friends: 

“The Story of Haiti”, written by 
Harriett Gibbs Marshall, is clear, con- 
cise and unbiased and makes a good 
short résumé for those who would 
know more of our sister island. It has 
an appendix with much information 
about Haitian music, literature and 
art, and other matters which will help 
the student. It sells for $2. 

Sidney De La Rue, who for a num- 
ber of years was Financial Adviser 
sent from the United States to the 
Government of Liberia, is now Finan- 
cial Advisor to the Republic of Haiti. 
As a result of his stay in Liberia, he 
has published, through Putnams, “The 
Land of the Pepper Bird—Liberia”. 
It is an interesting book, attractively 
written, and, on the whole, after many 
years of close acquaintance with the 
country, its people and its problems, 
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Mr. De La Rue believes in Liberia. 
He says: 

“Liberia’s future is not that of a 
nation of dominant and dependent 
races. It is a future of equality of 
economic opportunity and justice—a 
land where a Negro nation shall 
demonstrate to other nations the capac- 
ity for self-government, liberty and 
meritorious action. ... 

“The future of Liberia as a nation 
can be visioned only from its past ef- 
forts. ‘Judge us by the road we have 
come rather than by the way we ought 
to go’, one of their officials has said. 
Not more than ten years ago there 
were no roads. Today, there are more 
than two hundred miles of reasonably 
good gravel road. Automobiles will 
transport to the coast the products of 
the interior, and the human porters 
will be released from their toil, to more 
lucrative employment. Short-wave 
wireless stations have brought into im- 
mediate communication towns that 
were formerly weeks apart. Employ- 
ment has been found at home for more 
of those who sat idle, or else sought 
their work in foreign lands, not many 
years ago. Perhaps the most impor- 
tant accomplishment has been the un- 
official assembly, called by the Presi- 
dent, of the chiefs of the tribes. These 
men have met with the President on 
but two occasions and this year have 
been called again. From these in- 
formal beginnings, it is to be hoped a 

permanent native assemd|y may be ac- 
complished.” 

George S. Schuyler has been writing 
in the American Mercury, ‘A Negro 
Looks Ahead”. He concludes that 
the Negro will remain in this coun- 
try; that bi-racialism is not feasable, 
and that breaches in the color line are 
such that “by 2000 A. D., a full 
blooded American Negro may be rare 
enough to get a job in a museum; 
and a century from now our Ameri- 
can social leaders may De as tanned 
naturally as they are now striving to 
become artifically.” 

Other articles which our readers 
should notice are two interpretations 
by foreigners, Count Herman Keyser- 
ling, in the Atlantic Monthly for 
October and November, 1929; and 
Carl Jung on “Your Negroid and In- 
dian Behavior” in the April Forum. 
The American Mercury has articles 
on “Southern Credo” by Sara Haardt 
and “The American Negro in Europe” 
by J. A. Rogers. The former says: 

If any fact relating to the Civil War 
was obvious, even to a mind of thirteen, 
it was the fact that the South took up 
the conflict over the issue of slavery. 
Every Southerner knows it instinctively, 
but with his peculiar talent for escaping 
the unpleasant realities, he denies it @ 
passionately. That denial, with him, 
not a matter of principle but of etiquette 
and like all matters of etiquette, a de 
fense mechanism, pure and simple. 
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THE POET'S CORNER 

POEMS 
By LANGSTON HUGHES 

Tower 

EATH is a tower 
To which the soul ascends 

To spend a meditative hour— 

That never ends. 

Anne Spencer’s Table 

N Anne Spencer’s table 

There lies an unsharpened pencil— 

As though she has left unwritten 

Many things she knows to write. 

Spring for Lovers 
ESIRE weaves its fantasy of dreams, 

And all the world becomes a garden 

close 

In which we wander, you and I together, 

Believing in the symbol of the rose, : 

Believing only in the heart’s bright 

flower— 
Forgetting—flowers wither in an hour. 

The English 

N ships all over the world 
The English comb their hair for 

dinner, 
Stand watch on the bridge, 
Guide by strange stars, 
Take on passengers, 
Slip up hot rivers, 
Nose across lagoons, 
Bargain for trade, 
Buy, sell or rob, 
Load oil, load fruit, 
Load cocoa beans, load gold. 
In ships all over the world, 
Comb their hair for dinner. 

Afro-American Fragment 

S° long, 
So far away 

Is Africa. 
Not even memories alive 
Save those that history books create, 
Save those that songs beat back into the 

blood— 
Beat out of blood with words sad sung 
In strange un-Negro tongue— 
So long, 
So far away 
Is Africa. 

Subdued and time lost are the drums— 
And yet, through some vast mist of race 
There comes this song 
I do not understand, 
his song of atavistic land, 
f bitter yearnings lost, without a 

place— 
0 long, 

So far away 

July, 1930 

Is Africa’s 
Dark face. 

I Hear a Brown Girl Singing 
By HELEN LENART YOKE 

ROWN girl, 
With your slender throat 

That sings to me 
Of all the sorrows of your race, 
Hear my song. 
I have seen your sorrow, 
I have known your heartache, 
I have felt your desolation, 
I, too, have been an alien 
In my native land. 

And I say to you: 
Sing! 
Even as your song touched me 
And made me kindred to you, 
So shall it touch mankind 
And fear, and hate, and prejudice, 
Shall vanish with your song. 
Brown girl, 
With your slender throat, 
Sing on, and on, and on. 

Latchkey 
By MARION FRANCIS BROWN 

HERE is a music I have never heard 
Sweeter than river lyric or the gold 

Of bells at sunset . . . requiem of bird, 
Or lilt of branches wrestling with old 
Leaves. Music I have waited for, as 

spring 
Awaits a distant April tenderly, 
Certain of the high utmost life can bring: 
Your step come home... the turning 

of your key. 

What Care I 
By EARL LAWSON SYDNOR 

UST love me: 
What matter then if nations war 
On nearby land or distant shore. 
What matter if I live a day 
Or have my choice to live for aye. 
I would not care if stars should 

fall— 
I would not care if hell should 

brawl. 
My lonely heart would cease its pin- 

ing, 
And then the sun could cease its 

shining , 
Just love me. 

Troubadour 
By VIRGINIA V. HOUSTON 

DO not like you. 
You strut about your ghetto streets 

Revering noone, despising yourself; 
Your yellow skin, and reddened eyes 
Are dull within your yellow face, 
And your body is soft. 

An unremembered, sorrowful man, 
Scarred body and black face 
Yearning toward a starry sky, 
Sat before a cabin door 
And gave his soul to make the songs 
You distort to a silly dancing rhythm. 
You deny your heritage, put him to 

shame, 
With your narrow chest and pimpled 

skin. 

You are mongrel, 
Like your songs and your uke. 
There is nothing of beauty in you, 
And I do not like you. 

Poems 
By CYNTHIA MARKS 

Where Are You? 

ID you see a large oak tree as you 
passed this way? 

Surely you remember you passed here 
yesterday! 

A day is gone and passed away 
But what of the tree that bowed and 

swayed? 
Loaded down in richest green, 
Not a trace of that tree is seen. 
Maybe I passed another tree in another 

yesterday 
Yet I can’t forget that large green oak 
And I think I passed this way. 

New Day 
ABISING new there stands another 

day. 
How will I wear thy countenance away? 
(So golden-featured, quick of limb and 

mind) 
Your heart an organ tuned to rushing 

time 
Beats out the hours of my day. 
I am to work with thee, and then away 
Where your gay face is never seen, 
Where dark is day and time an endless 

beam. 

If I Must Know 
By MAE V. COWDERY 

F I must know sorrow 
To live 

Then burden my soul 
With the frustrated dreams 
Of good women! 

If I must know torture 
To live 
Then bind me with vows 
To complacency! 

If I must love 
To live 
Then be quick . . .! 
Give me back this elusive thing 
The Gods call love . . .! 
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EUROPE 

@ Nr. George Foster Peabody origi- 
nated the idea of taking the Hampton 
Choir abroad. It has been making a 
remarkable record in Great Britain, 
Austria, France and Germany. 

@ At the opening of Paul Robeson’s 
interpretation of Othello in London, 
Mr. Robeson received twenty curtain 
calls, which is perhaps a record num- 
ber. Miss Peggy Ashcroft, a white 
Englishwoman of great beauty was 
Desdemona; an American, Miss Ellen 
Volkenburg was the producer. The 
setting was by James Pryde. Iago was 
played by Maurice Browne. 

@ Miss K. H. Jones, Principal of 
Portway College, Reading, England, 

had many West African girls in he 
institution and always treated them 
without discrimination and with great 
personal care. They were sent to her 
by well-to-do parents from the West 
Coast and she kept charge of them 
during vacations and often, when they 
left as brides, helped to purchase their 
outfits for them. She has recently 
died. 

@ According to the Milan, Italy 
Corriere: 

“Lillian Evanti appeared in concert 
at the Conservatory before a packed 
house, among whom were many dis- 
tinguished persons of the art world. 
This young singer gave proof of her 
accomplishment and charm in a most 
interesting program of quality and va- 
riety, singing in five languages. She 
gives to art an aristocratic voice, which 
is distinguished by a rare culture. 
Evanti, is already noted for her suc- 
cesses in Opera at Milano, Turin. 
Palermo, Alessandrio, Reggio, Emilio 

Stansbury Boyce 
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— 
and other Italian cities, where she has 
proven her ability and the range of 
her voice.” 

AMERICA 

@ It is reported that the United 
States has been successful in adminis- 
tering the mandate of Samoa. Native 
cuscums have been followed, the na- 
tives have been taught to read and 
write, native Governors have been ap- 
pointed and in turn appointed local 
chiefs. Sanitation and hygiene have 
been introduced and the population has 
increased. 
@ Mrs. Sally Stewart, President of 
the National Association of Colored 
Women, and fourth Vice-President of 
the National Council of Women has 
been appointed one of the ten women 
te represent the United States at the 
quinquennial convention of the Inter- 
national Council of Women held in 
Vienna May 26, to June 27. She was 
accompanied by Miss Hallie Q. Brown 
of Ohio, Miss Meta Pelham of Michi- 
gan, Mrs. S. J. Brown of lowa, Miss 
Nelly W. Green of Oklahoma, Mrs. 
L. T. Miller of Mississippi, Mrs. A. 
L. Spaulding of West Va., Miss Jane 
Hunter of Ohio, and several others. 
They will tour the continent. 
@ Employment of colored enumera- 
tors in connection with the National 
Census brought protest from Georgia 
Congressmen, Congressman Ramspeck 
of the 5th Georgia District telegraphed 
to the supervisor of the Atlanta Dis- 
trict: 

“Your night letter just received reply- 
ing to my telegram of yesterday advising 
that you had appointed 20 Negro envin- 
erators in Fulton county is first intima- 
tion I have had of such action. I em- 
phatically protest against your unfor- 
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tunate action and urge immediate can- 
cellation of these appointments. There 
is mo separate census for the races. 
There are thousands of good and com- 
petent white men and women out 0} 
employment in your district who would 
be glad to get these appointments. 

“As many splendid white women and 
men have been named by you to the 
same class of position there is an ele- 
ment of official equality between the 
races in these Negro appointments that 
is most objectionable and will tend to 
create friction.” 

THE EAST 

@ The 49th Annual Session of the 
United Supreme Council of Colored 
Scottish Rite Masons met in Philadel- 
phia. They initiated 44 persons into 
the 33rd degree. Officers elected were 

Sumner A. Furniss, George W. Craw- 
ford, Frank O. Miller, Wm. A. 
Heathman, and A. C. Bantam. 

@ The New York Negro Business 
League is opening an office in New 
York in the Calvert Building at 4lst 
St. and Broadway. From here the Col- 
ored Merchants Association chain 
stores will be conducted. 

@ The Third annual conference on 
Moral Problems has been held at St. 
Phillips Church, New York. Among 
the speakers were Dr. Virginia Alex- 
ander, of the staff of the Women’s 
Medical College, Philadelphia, and 
Professor Harry Overstreet, of the 
College of the City of New York. 
@ Miss Zenobia M. Bundy, daughter 
of the late Attorney James F. Bundy 
is dead at Washington. She was edu- 
cated in the public schools and the 
Miner normal school, and afterward 
graduated at Brown University, spe- 
cializing in biology and general science. 

Charles Gilpin 
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Zenobia Miller Bundy 

She taught with unusual success in the 

Garnett-Patterson Junior High School 

until her death in April. 

[ Miss Ellen F. Mason of Newport, 

Rhode Island left in her will $50,000 

for the colored Calhoun School of 

Lownes County, Ala., $25,000 for 

Tuskegee Institute, and $15,000 tor 
the Episcopal Church Institute of Ne- 
gro schools. 

@ The Right Reverend John Hurst, 
Bishop of the A. M. E. Church, was 
born in 1863 in Haiti; educated there 
and at Wilberforce, and joined the 
A. M. E. Church in 1893. He served 
as Financial Secretary and was finally 
elected to the Bishopric in 1912. He 
was a Trustee of Howard University 
and a member of the Board of Direc- 
tors of the N. A. A. C. P. He died 
May 6th at Baltimore. He leaves a 
widow and a son, who is a practicing 
physician in Washington. 

@ Stansbury Boyce of Washington, 
D. C. a retired business man, died 
April 13th. Mr. Boyce, when an in- 
fant, was taken by his parents to 
Trinidad, British West Indies, where 
he grew up. In his early manhood he 
went to Caracas, Venezuela, where he 
spent considerable time with his father 
in the gold mining industry. He re- 
turned to Baltimore and entered the 
teaching profession shortly after the 
Civil war. 

In 1891 he established and con- 
ducted a most successful department 
store in Jacksonville, Florida where his 
reputation for strictly business meth- 
ods, his fine sense of fairness and hon- 
esty won for him the respect of the en- 
tire community. 

He continued in business in one lo- 
cation for seventeen years when over- 
taken by ill health, he retired and 
made two successive trips to Europe. 
In 1909 he established a residence in 
Vashington where his business activi- 
tes were limited to investment in real 
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estate. He is survived by his widow, 
Mrs. Frances Boyce. 

@ The Second National Negro Mu- 
sical Festival has been held in Phila- 
delphia with striking success. Two 
concerts were given in the afternoon 
and evening of May 17. The most 
pleasing artists were Marion Ander- 
son, the well-known contralto singer 
Louia Vaughn Jones, the violinist, and 
R. August Lawson, the pianist. The 
Trouvere Trio played well, and Miss 
Marinda Dunnigan’s voice was sweet 
and well used. Marie Amelie Young, 
daughter of the late Colonel Charles 
Young and graduate of the Paris Con- 
servatory was the gifted accompanist 
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of Mr. Jones. The Fisk Jubilee sing- 
ers sang well but were not up to the 
usual tradition of Fisk, while the 
Howard singers gave a very poor per- 
formance, 

@ In Shippensburg, Pa., Negroes have 
always been segregated in the graded 
schools. For years they have occupied 
an old, ramshackle building and the 
teachers have been white store-keepers 
or other fossils who have served the 
politicians and have been placed on the 
school pay-roll without any regard for 
their ability to teach. Last year the 
colored people induced the State De- 
partment of Education to make the 
School Board repair the building 
which they did to the amount of 
$3,000. They then asked for a com- 
petent colored teacher, but this request 
has been disregarded. The present 
teacher is a white man who has been 
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employed for forty years and was a 
former store-keeper. Colored girls 
from the State Teachers’ College are 
not allowed to practice teaching in this 
school. The boys and girls leave the 
school and enter the Junior High 
School unprepared for their work. 
Shippenburg has a population of 6,000 
of whom perhaps a hundred are col- 
ored. 
@ Thomas J. Calloway, a lawyer, 
teacher and dealer in real estate is 
dead in Washington. He was born 
in Tennessee in 1866, and educated at 
Fisk and the Howard University Law 
School. He served as clerk in the War 
department, president of Alcorn Uni- 
versity, Mississippi, and Assistant. Prin- 
cipal of Tuskegee. He was placed in 
charge of the Negro Exhibit in Paris 
in 1900. In 1906 he had charge of 
the Negro Department of the James- 
town Exposition and since 1907 has 
been engaged in real estate. In 1930 
he assumed charge of the business de-' 
partment of THE Crisis but was com- 
pelled to relinquish this work because 
of ill health. He leaves a widow and 
two daughters. 
@ Charles S. Gilpin is dead. He was 
born in Virginia in 1873 and learned 
the printer’s trade. In 1892 he began 
acting and traveling in shows, being a 

member of the Williams and Walker 
Company, the Southern Minstrels and 
the Canadian Jubilee Singers. In 1916 
he organized the Lafayette Players in 
New York. He got his first part on 
Broadway in Drinkwater’s “Lincoln” 
and finally appeared in ‘Emperor 
Jones”. The Drama League nom- 
inated him one of the ten persons 
who contributed the most to the stage 
during that season and in 1906 he re- 
ceived the Spingarn medal. He leaves 
a widow and son. 
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@ John E. Nail, Jr. of New York 
City has been made a member of the 
Real Estate Board of New York. For 
eighteen years the board has refused 
to recognize any colored man a mem- 
ber. It is a powerful organization and 
has much to do with the development 
of the city. 

@ The Harlem Experimental The- 
atre, begun and formerly directed by 
Miss Dorothy Peterson, now of “The 
Green Pastures” cast, presented on 
May 24, at the New York Public Li- 
brary, 135th Street Branch, “The 
Duchess Says Her Prayers”, by Mary 
Cass Canfield, and “The No ’Count 
Boy”, by Paul Green. The plays 
were given under the direction of Miss 
Helen Brooks, at one time teacher of 
Dramatics at Hampton Institute, as- 
sisted by Mrs. Regina Andrews. This 
presentation marked the third public 
appearance of the players. The or- 
ganization came into existence two 
years ago in order to provide a meet- 
ing place for the young Negro actor, 
artist and playwright in the creation 
of an art truly representative of the 
race. 

“The Duchess Says Her Prayers”, a 
deli¢ate and subtle play of Milanese 
life in the 15th Century, was superbly 
acted by Edna Lewis Thomas, of the 
London “Porgy” cast, Ira De A. Reid, 
of the Urban League, and Regina An- 
derson Andrews of the New York 
Public Library Staff. The whole was 
a beautiful, finished production. 

The portrayal of the character, 
“The No-’Count Boy”, by James 
Thibodeaux, who played the part with 
the Dallas, Texas, group, added to the 
decidedly professional air which char- 
acterized the presentation. Equal 
honor was deserved by the supporting 
actors, Leona Wright, Cecile Scott 
and Robert Dorsey, who not only de- 
signed and arranged the stage settings, 
but who, with Miss Brooks and Mrs. 
Andrews, deserves much of the credit 

Miss Halyard 
3rd Prize 

Milwaukee, Wis. 
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for the continued activity and prog- 
ress of the movement. 
@ On May 15, the Allied Arts Play- 
ers of Boston, Massachusetts, pre- 
sented Dessalines, Black Emperor of 
Haiti, before a large and distinguished 
audience which included Mr. W. Cam- 
eron Forbes and Mr. Preston B. 
Clarke, Haitian Consul. The historic 
drama was produced at the Fine Arts 
Theatre under the general direction of 
Mrs. Maud Cuney-Hare, with Miss 
Catharine Huntington as dramatic 
coach. 

The crowd grouping and the general 
degree of excellence of the whole cast 
were commented upon by professors 
of the drama who were present, includ- 
ing Clayton D. Gilbert, head of the 
dramatic department of the New Eng- 
land Conservatory of Music who de- 
scribed the acting of Granville Stewart 
in the role of Dessalines as the equal 
of a professional. 

The cast was a long one and in- 
cluded pupils of the Allied Arts Cen- 
tre Ballet class, who performed the 
Voodoo and the Haitian Meringue to 
typical music written by Clarence 
Cameron White. Incidental music 
was drawn from compositions on na- 
tive themes by the Haitian composer 
Justin Elie, and African music com- 
posed by Montague Ring (Miss Ira 
Aldridge) with Creole-Haitian folk 
songs. 

N. A. A. C. P. Prize Babies 

Dorcas Anders 
2nd Prize 

Omaha, Nebr. 

Dorothy Patterson 
3rd Prize 

Jamaica, L. I. 

Costumes of the Napoleonic period, 
settings and properties were designed 
and executed by members of the Allied 
Arts Centre. 

SOUTH EAST 

@ The American Medical Associa- 
tion after inspection has rated Virginia 
Union University of Richmond jn 
Class I as one of the approved col- 
leges in Arts and Sciences and Junior 
colleges. The University is raising an 
endowment of $600,000 and needs 
only $50,000 to complete this sum. A 
new dormitory for young women will 
be opened in September. 
@ The Commission on _Inter-racial 
Co-operation with headquarters at At- 
lanta has elected to membership the 
following colored people: 

President W. J. Hale, Nashville; 
Mrs. Caroline Blanton, Louisville; 
Dr. Mattie E. Coleman, Nashville; 
Miss Juliette Derricotte, Nashville; 
Mrs. Kemper Harreld, Atlanta, and 
Forrester B. Washington, Atlanta. On 
the Board of Directors, the colored 
people are represented by: 

Dr. R. R. Moton, Mrs. Mary 
McLeod Bethune, President David D. 
Jones and Dr. John Hope. Dr. 
Moton was also made a Vice Presi- 
dent. 
@ The Supreme Court of the United 
States has declared the Segregation 

Ballard Swann, Jr. 
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Ordinance of Richmond, Va., uncon- 

stitutional. This follows its decision 

in the St. Louis and New Orleans 
cases. The leading Richmond paper 
says editorially: 

When WwW hite voters who were ag- 

grieved (and properly aggrieved) at the 
incursions of Negroes into their neigh- 
borhoods came to Council and demanded 
a remedy our Councilmen passed a segre- 
gation ordinance, knowing, if they are 
capable of knowing anything, that it 
would be declared null and void by the 
Federal courts. 

This inexcusably stupid action of 
Council could be dismissed without com- 
ment were it not for the fact that it has 
served to delay the solution of a problem 
which must be solved if the pleasant re- 
lations which exist between the races in 
Richmond are to be preserved. 

@ At Paine College, Augusta, Geor- 
gia, there has been a strike of the col- 
ored students against the white Presi- 
dent and teachers. It arose because of 
the suspension of five men. When they 
were refused reinstatement, the whole 
school went on strike and the police 
were notified. ‘The strike lasted for 
three days and was finally broken 
up by shutting down of the board- 
ing department. The school is con- 
ducted jointly by the white Methodist 
Church South and the Colored M. E. 
Church. Among the leaders of. the 
strike was Walter E. Holsey, grand- 
son of Bishop Holsey, the founder of 
the College. Among many charges 
which the students make is the fol- 
lowing: 

“The chapel at Paine College is dis- 
figured by a stained glass window bear- 
ing this obnoxious legend: ‘In Memory 
of Aunt Eve, Black Mammy of Rev. 
David Morton, D.D.’” 

@ There has been a strike of the stu- 
dents at Greensboro A. and T. Col- 
lege, N. C., which began with a pro- 
test against the food served in the din- 
INg-room. 
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@ Atlanta University won by a 
unanimous decision of the judges the 
second annual debate with Johnson C. 
Smith University, recently held in At- 
lanta. The subject was: “Resolved, 
That Negroes should join the labor 
unions of this country”. Atlanta was 
represented by Myron  Bumstead 
Towns and Charles H. Walker. The 
speakers for Smith were Marcus Boul- 
ware and E. C. Griggs, Jr. with 
James C. Griffin as alternate. 

MIDDLE WEST 

@ Eddie Tolan, a colored student of 
the University of Michigan now holds 
the world’s record of 9 5/10 seconds 
for the 100 yard dash. ‘This record 
has recently been recognized by the 
International Amateur Athletic Fed- 
eration. Also Eddie Tolan’s mark for 
100 meters tied the world’s previous 
record. S. Cator of Haiti holds the 
world’s record for the running broad 
jump. 

@ A notable victory has been won by 
the colored people of Cincinnati un- 
der the leadership of W. P. Dabney’s 
newspaper, The Union. In August, 
1929 a colored woman weighing. only 
110 pounds was brutally beaten by a 
policeman. Charges were brought 
against the policeman and he was fi- 
nally dismissed from the force. He 
applied for re-instatement, but his dis- 
missal was sustained. A suit for dam- 
ages was then brought and a verdict 
of $1,000 was recently given. 

@ Logan David, who died in Feb- 
ruary at Racine, Wisconsin, was born 
in Kentucky in 1849. He was a mem- 
ber of the 29th Regiment, United 
States Colored Volunteer Infantry, in 
the Civil War, and was present at the 
celebrated crater mine explosion at 
Petersburg and at the surrender of 
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Robert Lee at Appomattox. He lived 
in Racine 58 years and for a long time 
ran a well-known barber shop. After- 
ward he was employed in the Post Of- 
fice. He retired from active work six 
years ago. He left a widow, a son 
and three daughters. 
@ Ira L. Cooper came to St. Louis 
thirty-two years ago from a_ small 
town in Missouri. He joined the po- 
lice force 24 years ago. As a result 
of hard work the rank of Detective 
Sergeant was given him in February, 
1923. In 1924 Sergeant Cooper was 
conspicuous in the apprehension of rob- 
bers who took $17,000 worth of jew- 
elry from Mrs. W. A. Stickney. For 
this daring recovery, W. A. Stickney 
gave Sergeant Cooper a reward of 
$5,000, the largest individual reward 
ever given a detective of the St. Louis 
Police Department. 

During February, 1930, Detective 
Sergeant Cooper succeeded in locating 
and rescuing Jacob Hoffman, wealthy 
bookmaker, who had been kidnapped 
and held for $100,000 ransom by the 
notorious ‘““Gas House Gang”, a band 
of Syrian and Italian gangsters and 
gunmen who had engaged in a series 
of kidnappings which had netted the 
gang nearly one-half million dollars 
within the period of about three 
months. The gang was completely 
broken up and the leaders apprehended. 
This particular piece of daring and 
spectacular detective work resulted in 
Sergeant Cooper’s promotion to the 
rank of Lieutenant of Police on March 
17, 1930. As a reward for his rescue, 
Jacob Hoffman has offered Lieutenant 
and Mrs. Cooper a trip to Europe and 
return with all expenses. Lieutenant 
Cooper has recently been placed in 
command of the Negro Unit of the St. 
Louis Detective Bureau which unit is 
composed of twelve crack detectives 
all of whose rating for efficiency is 
above 90 per cent. 

The St. Louis Police Department 
has credited Lieutenant Cooper with 
having served prominently in the solu- 
tion of the $33,000 Mercantile Trust 
Company robbery, the Terminal Rail- 
road larceny involving $40,000 and 
resulting in the conviction of seven- 
teen persons, the Chesterfield, Missouri 
Bank robbery and the Home Laundry 
murder mystery all of which were 
crimes of the most baffling nature. 

Lucana and Chauncey, the two chil- 
dren of Lieutenant and Mrs. Cooper 
are both graduates of the Sumner High 
School, St. Louis. Chauncey, a grad- 
uate of the University of Minnesota, 
is Professor of Materia Medica at 
Meharry. Lucana is a senior in the 
College of Education at the University 
of Minnesota. 
@ The Columbia Broadcasting sys- 
tem has awarded Convict No. X46812, 
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radio hero of the prison fire, a check 
for $500. ‘The prisoner is Otto V. 
Gardner, colored, a graduate of the 
Moody Bible Institute, and secretary 
of the Protestant Church in the peni- 
tentiary. 

Gardner is serving a life sentence 
for murder. It was he who broadcast 
a graphic description of the fire and the 
rescue work from the prison’s radio 
station. 

MIDDLE SOUTH 

@ T. J. Myles, supervisor of writ- 
ing and drawing in the Nashville pub- 
lic schools was the only Negro at the 
National League of Penmanship which 
met in Detroit and won honors for 
his work. 
@ The United States Agricultural 
Extension Service reports an increase 
of diversified farming and cooperation 
among Negro farmers in Oklahoma 
and Alabama. They have, however, 
only two field agents for the millions 
of Negro farmers throughout the 
South. Under these agents there is a 
staff of 335 Negro extension workers 
employed by the United States De- 
partment and by the Land Grant Col- 
leges. Of these workers, 171 are 
County agents, 128 Home agents, and 
28 Supervisors. 
@ Joseph C. Manning, former mem- 
ber of the Legislature of Alabama, and 
a Southern white man who opposed 
disfranchisement, died May 19th. He 
was born in 1870 and for a while was 
Republican leader in Alabama. 

SOUTH WEST 

@ At Honey Grove, Texas, a mob of 
3,000 persons lynched George Johnson 
and then burned his body. He was 
accused of killing a white man. 
@ From the three Negro High 
Schools of Houston, Texas there will 
be in May, 300 graduates;.and from 
the Junior College, 39 graduates. 
Three-fourths of these graduates are 
girls. About one-third of the grad- 
uates will continue their work in col- 
lege. Of the girls, four or five will 
study nurse training, and the rest will 
be school teachers. Most of the boys 
plan to be doctors, dentists, and phar- 
macists. 
@ The burning of the dead body of 
George Hughes at Sherman, Texas is 
thus described by the Associated Press: 

At midnight the body of the Negro 
who had been burned to death in the 
vault was thrown down a ladder while 
the mob howled and cheered. 

A parade was formed at once, with 
the body of Hughes on an automobile 
truck. Behind it marched several thou- 
sand hooting, yelling and jeering men and 
boys. Women were among them and 
women with babes in their arms had 
been in the mob. 

As the parade started some one yelled 
“Take him home,” and the line swung 
toward the Negro section of the city 
about seven or eight blocks distant, The 
body of Hughes was strung up to a tree 
in front of a two-story brick building 
containing a Negro drug store and room. 
ing house. The drug store was broken 
into and boxes, counters and other jn- 
flammable material brought out and 
piled under the hanging body. A torch 
was then applied. 

After burning the body the mob set 
fire to the drug store and to a number 
of other Negro homes and stores in a 
radius of three blocks, all being de- 
stroyed. Among these was the only Ne- 
gro undertaking establishment in the 
city. A white undertaking firm had to 
be called to take charge of Hughes's 
body after it had been cut down by the 
militiamen. Officers have learned 
that large quantities of liquor were 
brought into the city prior to the rioting, 
and it is believed that considerable of it 
remains. 

The Arizona Republican says: 
Sherman, Texas, though not one of 

the large cities of the state, is an im- 
portant small city of perhaps 20,000. It 
is situated in the heart of the famous 
Red River country, and is the seat of 
the largest free fair in America. It js 
also the seat of several educational and 
cultural institutions, five colleges, an 
academy, a conservatory of music, an 
excellent public school system. It is one 
of the most accessible points in north 
Texas, served by more than 100 railroad 
trains daily over seven lines, besides mo- 
tor car systems. It is one of the leading 
manufacturing towns in Texas, with an 
annual output of at least $25,000,000 
worth of products of widely diversified 
industries. It is the center of one of the 
great good roads systems of the state. 
It abounds in churches. 
@ Bishop W. Sampson Brooks of the 
A. M. E. Church recently married 
Miss Elizabeth Carter of New Bed- 
ford, Mass., noted as a leader in move- 
ments among colored women. Bishop 
Brooks was formerly stationed in Li- 
beria, and now presides over the 10th 
Episcopal District of Texas. 
@ Recently a girls’ dormitory has 
been erected on Prairie View State 
College, Prairie View, Texas. It isa 
four-story building with 70 bedrooms, 
parlors and modern conveniences. The 
cost of the building was $105,000, and 
the furnishing $15,000. Of this 
amount, $50,000 was contributed by 
the state of Texas, and $70,000 by 
the General Education Board. 
@ Lucius M. Tobin and Mabel J. 
Lucas both .of the Prairie View Col 
lege faculty have been awarded Gen- 
eral Education Board Fellowships ot 
$1,000.00 each to pursue graduate 
studies at The University of Chicago 
for the academic year 1930-31. Mr. 
Tobin holds the A.B. degree from Vir 
ginia Union and the M.A. degree from 
The University of Michigan and will 
specialize in Social Science. Miss Lucas 
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isa B. S. from Michigan State College 

and will major in Chemistry. 

FAR WEST 

@ Dr. Lawrence Cross speaking over 

the San Francisco station of National 

Broadcasting Co. had a happy habit of 

saying silly and insulting things about 

Negroes until the San Francisco N. 

A. A. C. P. entered protest. 
q Charles H. Dodge for twenty 

vears has been bank messenger and 

afterwards in charge of the currency 

counter in the Bank of Italy in San 

Diego, Calif. He has retired on ac- 

count of poor health. Mr. Dodge has 

handled millions of dollars in funds 
and has the confidence of business men 
all over the West. Mrs. Dodge is a 
well-known social worker. 

WEST INDIES 

@ Eugene Roy has been elected tem- 
porary President of Haiti and was in- 
augurated May 15. He is a business 
man, independent in politics, and sixty- 
nine years of age. 
@ Miss Josephine Redman has been 
appointed Junior Clerk at the Police 
Law Court, Paramaribo, Suriname, 
British Guiana, South America. It is 
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the first time that a full-blooded black 
girl has received such a position. 

WEST AFRICA 

@ At Achimota College, Gold Coast, 
British West Africa, there were en- 
rolled last February, 49 in the kinder- 
gartens, 179 in the primary schools, 
69 in the secondary schools, and 153 
in the training college. Of the stu- 
dents enrolled only 85 were females. 
Among the teachers are 44 white Eu- 
ropeans and 9 Africans. The place of 
the late Dr. Aggrey has not been filled. 

@ Recently a number of art objects 
publicly stolen from the West African 
city of Benin in 1897 by the late 
George Nevill were auctioned off in 
London. Among the objects were the 
celebrated war drum, many carved 
masks, the King’s golden regalia and 
admirable bronze casts of human heads, 
worked as finely as can be done to- 
day with modern methods. One of 
these sold for $2,500. Then, there 
were plaques cast in relief, bronze 
leopards, knives and carved ivory. The 

sale realized in all, $28,000. They 
will go to museums in England and 
France and possibly America. 

West 139th Street 

The finest residential street in High Harlem 

EAST AFRICA 

@ The coronation of King Tatari as 
Emperor of Abyssinia is planned to 
take place shortly with great display. 
@ The British Museum is to have a 
temporary exhibition of articles from 
the celebrated ruins of Zimbabwe in 
East Africa. It consists of birds, 
beams, bowls, and articles in gold, 
bronze, copper and iron. 
@ Among the distinguished Sudanese 
chiefs who greeted the Prince of Wales 
at Khartoum, was Sir Sayed Abdel 
Rahman E] Mahdi, K. B. E.; C. V. 
O., in appearance a full-blooded Ne- 
gro and the eldest living son of the 
Mahdi. It was the Mahdi who a gen- 
eration ago drove the English out of 
the Sudan bag and baggage and ruled 
the country. When they returned, 
they desecrated his dead bones. 

SOUTH AFRICA 

@ In the Antelope Mine near Bula- 
wayo, South Africa, a steel cage 
plunged 1,500 feet and killed 10 na- 
tives. 

@ The building of the great bridge 
across the Zambezi River, connecting 
the Port of Beira with Nyasaland, has 

(U'ill you please turn to page 249) 
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YOUTHPORT 
For Juniors of the N. A. A. C. P. 

Youthport is not living up to 
our expectations. In other words, 
it is not receiving from young folk 
of high school age the contribu- 
tions which it should. It is pos- 
sible that some of them assume 
that the whole section is to be 
written by the Editors. That, of 
course, is untrue. The Editors 
ought to have the chance to pass 

upon a multitude of contributions. 
But we have received few. Sup- 
pose our high school readers wake 
up and send us some of the mas- 
terpieces that they have already 
achieved and some of which they 
have in mind. Youthport is in a 
receptive mood. 

THE MOON 

ene and Knox dragged slowly 
up the walk, Knox, walking 

slightly ahead, clasping Jeanne’s hand 
in his grubby one, and with the other 
continually brushing the curly hair 
from his forehead. On reaching the 
steps of the house, Jeanne, disengag- 
ing her hand, sat down with a little 
sigh. 

“I’m so tired,” she murmured. 
Knox flopped down beside her and, 

picking up a withered flower from the 
walk, tore the dead leaves from it, one 
by one. Night had come and the shad- 
ows of the trees swayed and quivered 
on the side of the house. 

Finally Knox, dropping the shorn 
stem from his hands, laid one on 
Jeanne’s knee, and turning to her, said, 
“Will you come home with me when 
I leave Grandma’s house ?”’ 

“Uh Huh,” whispered Jeanne, not 
looking at him, but curling his fingers 
over each other and wiggling the tiny 
toe which peeped through her sandals. 
“But what'll Mummy do? (Can she 
go too?” 

“O yes, your Mum could go and 
sleep with Grace. She doesn’t even 
have to go to. breakfast. Grace 
doesn’t!” 

Jeanne sat upright on the step, rock- 
ing backwards and forwards, and 
smoothing the wrinkles from her pink 
frock. Knox leaned back on his elbows 
and flung back his head to gaze rap- 
turously at the moon. “Want me to 
tell you a beautiful story, Jeanne?” 

“T love stories.” 
“Well, I'll tell you, one. Once 

upon a time, there was a little boy who 
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was very hungry. His mother was a 
nice lady and she had a big round 
cheese on her kitchen table. The little 
boy crawled into the kitchen window 
and looked so hard at the big round 
cheese! He wanted it, but he knew 
his nice mother wouldn’t give it to 
him, because she made things out of it. 
Then he stood upon a stool in the 
kitchen and took the cheese. After he 
got the cheese, he didn’t feel hungry, 
not one bit, so he . 

“Was he a bad little boy?” 

“O, wait, let me tell you. The little 
boy sat down on the grass with the 
cheese in his arms, and just sat and 
sat. He sat so long ’til a dark came, 
but it wasn’t a very dark like it is 
sometimes, ’cause a big round cheese 
just like the one he had, came out 

from somewhere. 
and she said God sent it out—” 

“How does God look, Knox? Is he 
Daddy and Santa somefrin _ like 

Claus?” 

“Do wait, Jeanne, and let me tel] 
I think God is like 

Anyway, the big cheese 
came out and the little boy said, ‘0 
Mother, please put my cheese up there 

you my story! 
Daddies. 

with the other cheese!’ 
“His Mother said, ‘Little boy, why, 

that’s not a cheese, that’s the moon!’ 
And that’s all of my story.” 

“T like it, Knox. Is this the same 
dark that came when the little boy sa 
and sat?” 

“Uh Huh, «and the same moon, too, 
Least it looks just like it.” 
(Will you please turn to page 250) 

The Girl Reserves 
Phyllis Wheatley Branch, Y. W. C. A. 

Indianapolis, Ind. 
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SOME SPRING GLIMPSES 

HE thing that impresses me most 

in recent years about the col- 

ared schools is the increasing beauty 

of their equipment and surroundings. 

It used to be true that Negro institu- 

tions or their sponsors seemed to go 

out of their way to indulge in ugliness. 

I can remember the hare grounds and 

ugly halls of many an institution that 

I have seen in the past. 

Last month I went to Cheyney, 

Downingtown and Bordentown. Chey- 

rey is extraordinarily well-arranged. 

Its commodious buildings are con- 

structed of the same sort of stone and 

set thoughtfully on a beautiful campus. 

Small wonder that the birds like to 

sing at Cheyney and the flowers to 
grow. 
Downingtown is different. In build- 

ings it has as near nothing as a school 
could possibly have. It has a lovely 
rolling bit of land, a hundred acres in 
extent, which looks out upon the glory 
of southeastern Pennsylvania; but 
there is nothing on the land, save grass 
and lilacs; and yet the school is fascin- 
ating. It has only a hundred students 
and it has a well-trained little knot of 
teachers, modern folk and eager. And 
the result is shown in one incident—an 
incident curiously small and unim- 
portant in itself—and yet it made on 
me a tremendous impression. 

I was sitting in the Principal’s of- 
fee with him and the young woman 
who teaches English. The office is in a 
rambling old farmhouse, seventy-five 
years old, where the girl students have 

their dormitories. A student passed by ; 
a black, neat and ordinary looking 
slim student. She stopped at the 
door, looked in, and said to me quite 
casually ; 

“Oh, Mr. Du Bois, I enjoyed what 
you said this afternoon.” Then she 
smiled and went on. The Principal 
and the teacher continued the conver- 
sation. They had noticed nothing un- 
usual. But I was at once astonished 
and gratified. I have visited in the 
ast twenty-five years very nearly every 
Negro school in the United States. I 
do not remember another case where 
casually and naturally a student spoke 
‘0 a visitor in the presence of teachers 
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HE ‘Twenty-first Annual 
Conference of the N. A. 

A. C. P. will be held in Spring- 
field, Massachusetts, beginning 
Wednesday, June 25, and end- 
ing Tuesday, July Ist. Among 
the speakers are the following: 

Hon. Wm. S. Youngman, 
Lieut.-Governor of Massachu- 
setts 

Mayor Dwight R. Winter of 
Springfield 

Dr. John Haynes Holmes of 
New York 

Dr. William Allen Neilson, 
President of Smith College 

Dr. Channing H. Tobias, 
New York 

Rev. Wm. N._ DeBerry, 
Springfield 

Hon. J. Weston Allen, Boston 
Mr. Richard B. Harrison, 

Star of ‘“The Green Pastures” 
Mr. Oswald Garrison Villard 

of New York 
S. Ralph Harlow, Professor 

at Smith College 
Mr. J. E. Spingarn of New 

York 
Mr. Walter White, 

Secretary 
Mr. Elmer A. Carter, Editor 

of Opportunity 
Dr. W. E. B. DuBois, Editor 

of THE CRIsIS. 

Acting 

Delegates and visitors of all 
races and classes are invited and 
urged to attend. For particu- 
lars they should write the Na- 
tional Office, N. A. A. C. P., 69 
Fifth Avenue, New York. For 
accommodations at Springfield 
they should write Mr. George 
C. Gordon, 643 Union Street, 
Springfield, *Mass. 

in an easy manner without any feeling 
on the part of anybody that the occur- 
rence was unusual. 

For the most part and in most 
schools, the discipline is so stiff, the 
distance between teacher and student 
so wide, the lack of real human touch 
and acquaintanceship so extraordinary, 
that ordinary things like this do not 

happen. I had a feeling that at Down- 
ington this thing could happen because 
there were few students, good teach- 
ers, and that these two sets of human 
beings had a chance to become person- 
ally acquainted with each other. If 
any colored parent has a child that 
needs a teacher’s personal acquaintance 
and guidance, I suggest Downington 
to them. After all, what are build- 
ings? 

Bordentown is on the way of being 
the most beautiful colored school that 
I know. Today, its only physical 
rivals are Hampton, Tuskegee and 
Talledega. Hampton is getting to be 
too crowded and encumbered with 
buildings that have tumbled on to the 
campus without forethought. Tuske- 
gee needs a wrecking crew at points. 
Bordentown has been thought through. 
First, there is the water; that great 
bend of the Delaware that looks from 
the bluff like a silver lake. Then, 
there are trees. Trees that God made 
and trees that Mr. Valentine straight- 
ened. And finally, there are growing 
up at wide and comfortable intervals, 
a series of long, low and exquisitely 
proportioned dormitories. With grass, 
trees, water and harmonious buildings, 
the total effect is extraordinary. When 
once they raze that excrescence in the 
foreground called a “Shop”, Borden- 
town will be exquisite in its total im- 
pression. It has teachers too. 

And all these schools are high 
schools. I wonder if our educational 
attention is not shifting and ought not 
to shift from the college to the high 
school ? 

THAT EUROPEAN TRIP 

LMOST everybody expects to 
go to Europe sometime. Col- 

ored people with increasing frequency 
are making this trip. Perhaps a word 
from one who has been many times will 
not be out of place, especially as you 
are going this summer. 

First of all, you are going to have 
some difficulty in getting passage. It 
happens that just after the close of 
schools great numbers of middle-class 
Americans want to rush to Europe. 
They represent all of the energy, as- 
sertiveness and prejudices of white 
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Americans. They do not want to sleep 
in the same cabin with black folk and 
they would prefer not to be on the 
same ship. The steamship companies, 
therefore, at this time of the year, are 
a little careful about accepting colored 
passengers and have entered into some 
understanding by which the propor- 
tion is limited. You should, therefore, 
if possible sail at some other time of 
the year, and if this is not possible, 
make application early. There are 
many ships and many rival lines and 
they all want passengers. You can find 
passage if you keep at it. 

The cost of passage varies. Second- 
class on a large fast steamer or first 
class on a small and slower steamer 
will cost from $150 to $250.  First- 
class passage on a large swift steamer 
will cost anything you can afford to 
pay above $250. ‘Tourist’s Third” 
can be had for $100. 

First, and above all, do not try to 
see the world or even all Europe in 
one trip. Go to Paris and stop a 
month or two and come home. You'll 
get rest, diversion and information. 
Go to London and do the same. If 
vou absolutely must, combine London 
and«Paris. But for the love of God, 
do not try to do England, Holland, 
Germany, Switzerland, France, Italy, 
Spain and points North, East, South 
und West, in one summer vacation. It 
will do you no good and it will hurt 
Europe. 

Finally, remember that the colored 
American of taste and good manners is 
at a premium in Europe, while the 
white American is widely disliked and 
fleeced outrageously. Strive then, in 
contrast with our.national habit, to be 
soft-voiced, polite, leisurely and sym- 
pathetic. Remember you are going to 
a foreign land to see and know some- 
thing different. Do not then be as- 
tounded and critical and voluble when 
you find things different. 

THE PARKER FIGHT 

. "HE fight against the confirmation 
Oo f Judge Parker was initiated, 

planned and led by Walter White. 
Acting Secretary of the N. A. A, C. 
P. The publicity was in the hands of 
Herbert J. Seligmann who had the 
trained assistance of Miss Richetta 
Randolph, office secretary of National 
Headquarters, and her corps of stenog- 
raphers. The field work was done 
with the co-operation of the Director 
of Branches, Robert Bagnall and Mrs. 
Daisy E. Lampkin, and on the Pacitic 
Coast by William Pickens. The off- 
cials of the various branches through- 
out the United States gave every as- 
sistance and the Negro newspapers 
with scarcely a single exception, not 
only gave us space and good will, but 
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constant and efficient co-operation. 
Oscar De Priest, our only colored 

Congressman, not only drove Illinois 
into line with every ounce of his politi- 
cal power, but camped on the floor of 
the Senate to watch proceedings until 
the Southerners were nearly red- 
headed. One of the best known lead- 
ers of the Negro race and numbers of 
lesser men were begged to endorse 
Parker and refused. White newspa- 
per correspondents, headed by Hey- 
wood Broun, gave us unstinted aid. 
Certain Washington correspondents, 
whose names may not be mentioned, 
were constantly in telegraphic and tel- 
ephonic communication with head- 
quarters. 

The result was a campaign con- 
ducted with a snap, determination and 
intelligence never surpassed in colored 
America and very seldom in white. It 
turned the languid, half-hearted pro- 
test of the American Federation of 
Labor into a formidable and triumph- 
ant protest. It fired the labored lib- 
eralism of the West into flame. It was 
ready to beat back the enemy at every 
crisis. When the Greensboro News 
wired Overman that it had not printed 
the alleged speech of Parker against 
Negroes, March 4, 1920, the desks of 
the Senators were flooded next day 
with a photostatic copy of the paper 
with Parker’s exact words of April 19, 
1920. All the News could do in re- 
ply was to yell “Thief!” 

When the solemn Allen of Kansas 
discovered a Virginia decision of Par- 
ker in favor of Negroes, before the 
story got out of Washington our reply 
was on the wires showing that in the 
face of two unanimous Supreme Court 
decisions, there was absolutely nothing 
that Parker could do but acquiesce! 
So in every twist and turn of the en- 
emy, the battle was pressed down to 
the last minute. 

Especially did this fight drive Her- 
bert Hoover into the open. The Pres- 
ident has posed as wishing to clean up 
Southern politics and God knows they 
need it. In this attempt he secured 
the co-operation of the liberal West. 
Then, without protest, he allowed the 
whole campaign to degenerate into a 
simple attempt further to disfranchise 
Southern Negroes. Not grafters but 
Negroes he kicked out of the party and 
left the Creagers, Slemps and Hus- 
tons flourishing. When now Parker 
is shown to be in favor of Negro dis- 
franchisement, the President says not 
a single word, although he rushes into 
print to defend him against the attack 
of organized labor. President Hoover 
whitewashed the Red Cross in the 
Mississippi flood and ignored us on the 
Haitian commission. Any Negro who 
hereafter regards him as a friend of 
his race or as having even reasonable 

human respect for it, must have Proof 
which is not in possession of THE 
Crisis. He can only be regarded as 
Walter White says, as “The Man in 
the Lily White House”’! 

It was a fine fight, but we all know 
that it was only a beginning. By it- 
self and left to be forgotten it wil] 
amount to little. It must be followed 
up by the unflinching determination 
of Negroes to defeat the Senators who 
defied their vote and supported Par- 
ker. Nothing else will convince the 
United States that our gesture was not 
mere braggadocio and bluff. No Mas. 
sachusetts Negro dare vote for Gil- 
lett. No Ohio Negro can think of 
voting for McCulloch or Fess. Kan- 
sas must punish Allen, and Missouri 
must remember Patterson. And if 
black West Virginia this year or four 
years hence sends either Hatfield or 
Goff back to the Senate, they must no 
longer pose as free men but slaves of 
the Coal Trust. 
On the other hand, we must thank 

with our unfailing support men like 
Capper, La Follette, Norris, Walsh, 
Wagner and others who at personal 
sacrifice and despite the strongest pres- 
sure stood true to democracy regard- 
less of race. 

OUR 19TH EDUCATION 
NUMBER 

UR 19th annual Education Num- 
ber will be the August number 

of THE Crisis, ready for distribution 
July 15th. This number of THE 
Crisis has become in the years of its 
publication the most authentic record 
of Negro higher education published 
in the world. We want to keep it so 
and increase its accuracy and interest. 
For this very reason, we have had to 
change from time to time the customs 
of other years. There was a day when 
we could print in THE Crisis the pic- 
tures of practically every Negro col- 
lege graduate. Today, when over two 
thousand receive their degrees every 
spring, any attempt to print the pic- 
tures of all of them is of course impos- 
sible. We wish it could be done 

because the countenances of these 

young men and women are a revelation 
of intelligence and hope. As it is, all 
we can do is to print a few pictures, 

and we would like to print the photo- 

graphs of those who have received 

scholastic distinction of any sort; who 

have led their classes in scholarship in 

Negro institutions, and have been 
singled out in Northern institutions. 

We would like to print the photo- 

graphs of those who have received the 

higher degrees of Master of Arts and 
Doctor of Philosophy. Such photo- 
graphs should be sent to us immedi- 

ately and the photographs if used can- 

not be returned. We would like, too, 
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as much other authentic information 

as we can get, concerning the current 

c year. 
.. necessary for THE CRrIsIs 

continually to say that we do not ask 

or accept money or compensation of 

any sort for the insertion of pictures 

or news appearing in our pages. 

THE COMMISSION OF INTER- 

RACIAL CO-OPERATION 

E have every respect for the 
Inter-racial movement center- 

ing in Atlanta under the headship of 
Will W. Alexander. Mr. Alexander 

is one of the few white Southerners 
who has worked to make the inter- 

racial movement somthing more than a 

gesture and an excuse for inaction. 

The movement is now starting out to 

raise a Stabilization Fund of $1,360,- 
000, of which $500,000 has already 

been pledged. 
There is, however, some reason for 

raising a note of warning. Among the 
persons who are sponsoring this en- 
dowment we find many persons, who 
twenty years ago were telling Negroes 
they ought neither to vote nor to com- 
plain. There are others who have 
striven relentlessly in the last two dec- 
ades to confine Negro leadership prin- 
cipally to white folk. And there are 
still others of Negro descent who con- 
tinually let themselves be used as cats- 
paws and bell-wethers by enemies of 
the Negro race. 

It is reassuring to find, with these 
people, many folk of entirely different 
pattern; and yet, under these circum- 
stances, it is necessary to indicate 
frankly the program which any honest 
inter-racial commission working in the 
South must eventually face and carry 
out. 

This program has to do with a body 
of legislation which keeps Negroes in 
serfdom. For instance: the Negros 
have been disfranchised in the South 
by a series of laws based ostensibly on 
ignorance and poverty but enforced 
and administered on color of skin. 
Many of these laws included the her- 

editary right to vote for white folk. 
These laws were passed as follows: 
Mississippi . 1890 Virginia 1901 South Carolina 1895 Alabama 1901 ouisiana _ 1298 Georgia 1907 North Carolina 1900 Oklahoma 1910 

They should be repealed and re- 
placed by straightforward and honest 
legislation permitting citizens who can 
read and write, to vote regardless of 
race and color, 

In addition to this, the following 
states by forbidding the inter-marriage 
of whites and Negroes, are directly in- 
terfering with the institution of the 

family, encouraging prostitution and 
crime, taking away legal protection 
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from colored girls, making sex de- 
bauchery and license easy for white 
men, and putting a premium upon bas- 
tardy. The following states have such 
laws: 
Alabama Kentucky S. Dakota 
Arizona Louisiana Montana 
Arkansas Maryland Oklahoma 
California Mississippi Oregon 
Colorado Missouri Tennessee 
Delaware Nebraska Texas 
Florida Nevada Utah 
Georgia N. Carolina Virginia e 
Indiana S. Carolina West Virginia 
Idaho N. Dakota 

Either as a result of these laws or 
despite them, there are in the United 
States today at least 2,000,000 and 
possibly 5,000,000 Americans of mixed 
white and Negro blood. This legisla- 
tion should be entirely repealed. 

In addition to these fundamental 
enaccments to degrade and make help- 
less the black population of America, 
there are a series of laws designed for 
their personal insult and humiliation. 

“Jim-Crow” railroad car laws have 
been passed by states as follows: 
Tennessee 1881 Louisiana 1890 
Florida 1887 Alabama 1891 
Mississippi 1888 Kentucky 1891 
South Carolina 1898 Arkansas 1891 
North Carolina 1899 Georgia 1891 
Virginia 1900 Maryland 1904 
Texas 1889 Oklahoma 1907 

This means that in each one of these 
states a Negro passenger pays a first- 
class fare for second or third class ac- 
commodations; is carried in the most 
dangerous and dirtiest part of the 
train; is given the least comfort and 
protection, and is often open to insult 
and molestation from the occupants of 
the white smoking car. In addition to 
this, he is either denied or secures with 
difficulty Pullman accommodations and 
meals. This legislation is not only dis- 
crimination and insult—it is theft. 

Separate street car laws have been 
passed by the following states: 

Georgia 1891 Virginia 1906 
Louisiana 1902 North Carolina 1907 
Mississippi 1904 Oklahoma 1907 
Tennessee 1905 Maryland 1907 
Florida 1905 Oklahoma 1907 

These laws subject the masses of 
colored people, especially laborers and 
servants, to daily inconvenience, humil- 
iation and jeopardy of life and limb; 
while it compels the better class of col- 
ored people to buy expensive autmo- 
biles in order to escape insult and 
danger. 

All of these laws are a disgrace to 
a modern democratic government. 
There is no civilized country that has 
a parallel mass of legislation, except 
the Union of South Africa. This leg- 
islation ought to be repealed forthwith. 

It may be said that this is a counsel 
of perfection; that there is no chance 
of such action in the South for a gen- 
eration. Even if this is true, now is 
the time, this is the day to begin the 
campaign. It is the only program 
worthy of such an organization and 
such a munificent endowment. 

an Ce 

All of the above legislation is based 
upon and defended on account of the 
ignorance and poverty of Negroes. 
And yet the effort to remove the ignor- 
ance of Negroes is still largely a farce. 
With all that has been done by great 
organizations and foundations, even 
the most forward-looking state of the 
South, North Carolina, spends 20 
cents per attending pupil per day on 
her white children, and 10 and nine- 
tenths cents on her Negro children. 
While, on the other hand, the situation 
in South Carolina is much nearer the 
average of the South: this state, with a 
majority of Negro children, spends 
$15,000,000 a year for white schools, 
and less than $2,000,000 for Negro 
schools! 

Here, then, is a problem for a “sane 
approach to the race problem” in the 
South. It can not be forgotten; it 
can not be dodged. It is wrong to 
beg the question by calling the efforts 
of those who have in the past stood 
staunchly up for Negro rights, politi- 
cal, economic and social, ‘insane’ or 
illogical. 
We hope and expect that when the 

Commission on Inter-racial Co-opera- 
tion gets its great and needed endow- 
ment, it will thus immediately turn its 
attention to the final abolition of Ne- 
gro slavery in the South, as indicated 
by the above mass of legislation. 

THE ATHENS OF TEXAS 

EYWOOD BROUN has written 
so truthfully of Sherman, Texas, 

that his word cannot be repeated too 
widely: 

I had refrained from saying anything 
about the lynching in Sherman, Tex. It 
seemed to me that there was nothing to 
be said. This was a deed, I did assume, 
cruel and contemptible in the eyes of all 
men. No responsible person would 
stand up and condone the bestiality of 
the mob. 

But now I will speak, because to my 
utter amazement I find in as responsible 
a paper as the Atlanta Constitution a 
disposition to intimate that there is some- 
thing to be said for the pack. Indeed, 
it dignifies their deeds by captioning the 
editorial “The Sherman Avengers.” 

And the paper of Mr. Clark Howell, 
Jr. goes on to say: “The adherents of 
law and order may deplore and denounce 
these volcanic outbursts ot murderous 
rage, overriding all the instrumentalities 
of regular justice and the powers of 
government, but there is one great and 
irreversible fact ingrained in the psy- 
chology of the southern people that must 
always be taken into account by those 
who judge such events as this one at 
Sherman. That fact is that the white 
people will not tamely allow their wo- 
men to be the unavenged victims of the 
lust and brutality of any negro man... . 
Criticism of that passion and action 
from any soureg@bpeals only to the deaf- 
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ness of the adder, and no one can avert 
the terrible vengeance but the negro 
who keeps his lustful hands off an inno- 
cent white woman.” 

That is the most barefaced and 
shameless defense of lynching I have 
ever seen in a_ supposedly reputable 
American paper, and is founded not on 
one lie but two. First, there is the sug- 
gestion that the citizens of Sherman 
acted as they did through their deter- 
mination not tamely to allow their wo- 
men to go unavenged. 

Was that the issue? No honest man 
can maintain it. The culprit was al- 
ready in the hands of the law. His doom 
was fast approaching. He had con- 
fessed. Nothing but mob violence could 
possibly stay his execution. 

Indeed, the mob never succeeded in 
venting its wrath upon the thing that 
had been a man. It was a dead body 
which they burned and riddled with their 
futile and insane bullets. 

And the Atlanta Constitution would 
put the responsibility for this not upon 
the Negro criminal but upon alt Ne- 
groes. If the innocent colored people of 
the town had not fled they would have 
been killed, too. As it was, their homes 
and stores were burned. How can any 
intelligent person suggest that the atro- 
cious deed of one Negro makes all the 
members of his race subject to the fierce 
penalties of a savage mob? 

The Constitution speaks of “lust.” 
What name does it care to apply to those 
who sought to find satisfaction in har- 
rying and parading even lifeless flesh? 
I say that the dead man committed a 
horrible deed and that every member of 
the mob sinned against civilization in 
similar proportion. Was the lust of one 
ever yet sanctified and washed away by 
the lust of many? It is not a sectional 
issue. It is not an issue between white 
and black. The North has known the 
same violence and the same blood guilt. 
The issue is simply one between right- 
eousness and evil, between high heaven 
and the jungle. The man or men who 
behave like jackals under any compul- 
sion whatsoever are more than traitors 
to their race. They have betrayed the 
whole of human kind. 

This is not all: there has not been 
adduced evidence that would convince 
any court in a civilized land that the 
lynched man was guilty of anything 
but fighting for wages due him. If he 
had been hanged by law, there is rea- 
son to believe it would have been 
simply a legal lynching. 

OUR PRINTER'S DEVIL 

E keep our printer’s devil in con- 
finement with every reasonable 

attention. But now and then despite 
cur care he gets loose. Last month he 
had a small rampage. He insisted on 
saying, for instance, in spite of the 
Editor’s perfect knowledge, that the 
A. M. E. Publishing House of Phila- 
delphia which has gone into bank- 
ruptcy, belonged to the Zion Church, 
which of course it does not. 
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He also saw “by the pa-apers” that 
Judge Albert George and C. N. Lang- 
ston were defeated in the Chicago pri- 
mary for Judge of the Municipal 
Court and County Commissioner. 
This was untrue. They were tri- 
umphantly nominated, as the Editor 
ought to have known they would be. 

‘Then, sometime since, we published 
an interesting frontispiece and called 
it “Marco Polo’, when it ought to 
have been called Vasco De Gama. All 
of which shows the necessity of keep- 
ing strict watch upon the Devil. We 
apologize for him. 

CONSECRATED HYPOCRITES 

"T HE REVEREND B. N. BUR- 
RELL, pastor of the Second Bap- 

tist Church at Terre-Haute, Indiana, 
wished this summer to visit Egypt and 
Palestine. His friend, the Reverend 
P. O. Jenson of Chicago made the trip 
last year and is an agent for the Travel 
Institute of Bible Research, which is 
housed in Bible House, New York. 

Mr. Burrell is a world war veteran, 
served as Over-seas Secretary of the 
Y. M. C. A., and since then, has been 
for ten years First Lieutenant in the 
8th Infantry of the Illinois National 
Guard. Also, he is colored, while Mr. 
Jenson is white. He wrote Mr, Jen- 
son. Mr. Jenson was enthusiastic. He 
sent a booklet; told about cabins and 
meals, and added: 

“May I not ask that if you decide 
on a trip with Travel Institute that 
you will allow me to send in your name 
as I am acting as Agent.” Mr. Bur- 
rell hesitated, and asked THe Crisis 
to approach the Reverend Samuel H. 
Cuff, Executive Director at Bible 
House. Mr. Cuff replied: 

“As far as we are personally con- 
cerned, we make _ no_ discrimination 
against Americans of Negro descent 
joining our parties. However, there are 
certain other elements involved which 
make it extremely difficult for us to have 
them on our trips. For example, it 
would be necessary for them to engage 
an entire cabin. Secondly, it would be 
necessary for them to engage a room for 
themselves in all of the hotels and 
thirdly, it would be necessary for them 
to engage a private car in Palestine. The 
charge for such extras would make the 
cost of the trip practically prohibitive.” 

The Reverend Mr. Cuff weeps at 
this discrimination and offers to or- 
ganize a colored excursion, provided 
the steamship companies would allow 
it. The thing that really intrigues us 
is that private car to Jerusalem; and 
also we venture to quote from the pros- 
pectus: 

“The Travel Institute of Bible Re- 
search came into being as the result of 
the great demand for authentic Evan- 
gelical leadership in the field of Bible 

Study as related to the Historical Geo- 
graphical and Archaeological background 
of the Scriptures. It is a strictly non. 
commercial Christian Educational In- 
stitution, whose object is to encourage 
and make possible, by bringing the cost 
within the means of the average Christ. 
ian worker, the reverent study of the 
Holy Scriptures in the land that gave 
them birth, under thoroughly competent 
Evangelical leaders. 

BISHOP HURST 

OHN HURST, Bishop of the Af. 
rican Methodist Episcopal Church, 

has been a power for good in this 
world for more than a quarter of a 
century. He has stood for personal 
morality, public honesty, and efficiency 
in organization. He was not satisfied 
to work simply for his own advance- 
ment or even for the advancement of 
his own church, but as a member of 
the Board of Directors of the N. A. 
A. C. P., and in other responsible posi- 
tions he gave time, strength and 
knowledge to the emancipation of the 
Negro race and the uplift of mankind. 
The Board of Directors of the N. A. 
A. C. P. feel in his death not only the 
loss of personal companionship with a 
staunch friend and courteous gentle- 
man, but wish to record their grief at 
the passing of a great American citi- 
zen. 

INDIA 

T last Asia is rising again to that 
great and fateful moral leader- 

ship of the world which she exhibited 
so often in the past in the lives of 
Buddha, Mohammed and Jesus Christ, 
and now again in the life of Gandhi. 
We of the Western world have volu- 
bly professed that we believed in the 
cheek-turning ethics of Jesus Christ, 
but seldom, very seldom, have we tried 
it. Today, an attempt to conduct a 
great revolution, the object of which 
is the emancipation of several hundred 
millions of human beings, is being car- 
ried on by a program of passive resist- 
ance and civil disobedience. This 
mighty experiment, together with the. 

effort of Russia to organize work and 
distribute income according to some 
rule of reason, are the greatest events 
of the modern world. The black folk 
of America should look upon the pres- 
ent birth-pains of the Indian nation 
with reverence, hope and applause. 

IED in Washington, May eight- 
eenth, 1930, Thomas Junius 

Calloway, Fisk ’89, Business manager 

of the Fisk Herald, 1886-1888, and 

Business Manager of THE CRISIS, 

1930. 
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*TEMPT HIM WITH DECENCY AND CLEAN FUN.” 

e Are you trying to CHAIN your boy and MAKE him do right and KICK him into 
— Heaven? Quit it. It can’t be done. Try the way of the 

ie 

: YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION 
There are 78 Y.M.C.A.’s in the United States, specializing in service for Negro men and boys; 30 
of these have dormitories. The following associations are supporting this advertisement: 

{ NEW YORK, N. Y. NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA 

h, West 135th Street Branch, 181 W. 135th St. Dryades Street Branch, 2220 Dryades St. 
nis With dormitory 

HARRISBURG, PENNSYLVANIA 
a DENVER, COLORADO Forster Street Branch, 628 Forster St. 

‘al Glenarm Branch, 2800 Glenarm St. 
= With dormitory WASHINGTON, D. C. 

d PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA Teeter Oia iets S006: tte 
Center Avenue Branch, Center Ave. at Francis St. ry 

Qe With dormitory WICHITA, KANSAS 
or BALTIMORE, MARYLAND Water Street Branch 

: Druid Hill Avenue a 1619 Druid Hill Avenue ST. LOUIS, MO. 

ene With dormitory Pine Street Branch, 2846 Pine Boulevard 
SI- INDIANAPOLIS, IND. : With dormitory 

‘ h i ichi ind Colored Men’s me See Sas at Michigan NORFOLK, VIRGINIA 

the y Hunton Branch, 1618 Church St. 
ol. DETROIT, MICHIGAN 
A St. Antoine St. Branch, 635 E. Elizabeth St. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 
the With dormitory 2763 Wabash Avenue, With dormitory 

e 

ha Years of close attention to the kind of advertising of greatest benefit to the Y. M. C. A., may not have helped me as a 
tle- | judge, but the presentation, as made by The Crisis, strikes a responsive chord and leads me to think of it as a good 

} invest t. at |) Saeeere H. S. DUNBAR, Detroit. 

AGRICULTURAL & NORMAL UNIVERSITY PAINE hat (Langston University) 

ase Langston, Oklahoma C O Ae E E 
ited Z. T. HUBERT—President i : 

- of Federal Land Grant and 
rist, State Endowed Institution for the AUGUSTA, GEORGIA 
dhi. Higher Education of Negro people 

olu- Four standard Bachelors’ degrees—Arts, Agriculture, Education, and An outstanding institution 
the Science. Graduates given high rating at Middle-Western Universities. f | 0 Aaa 

rist For further information address or nearly 5 years in inter- 

nt THE PRESIDENT racial cooperation, devoted to 
riec . ° . . ° 

a Agricultural & Normal University the interests of collegiate 
hich LANGSTON, OKLAHOMA training of Negro young 
ired men and young women. 
car- 

sist- STANDARD COURSES IN 

Chis COLLEGE and HIGH SCHOOL 
the MARK TURBYFILL, DANCER ea fl : 

and of Chicago Opera Ballet, Ravinia Opera Ballet, Adolph Bolm Ballet, For information, address 

ome now organizing The Negro Ballet. E. C. Peters, President 

ents Sponsored by prominent Chicagoans. Teachers, students, enroll for 
folk mumet o_o Juuy 7 *. ve hours Sp Ballet sone, Sat 

Lurythmics, - panish, olK, ap, ow to make your costumes. upl- 

pres- ancistant, Carriebel Cole Plummer. Back Numbers of The CRISIS for Sale 

ition STUDIO, 1547 E 57th St. CHICAGO, ILL. celeaio’ ch tote ediea” Seaal Ghaaee ao ee 
, obtained as follows: 

¢ Volumes 13, 1917 
a 14, 1917 .$3.50 each 

17, 1919 
. : 

Volumes 27, 1923 ight- i . . $2.50 each 
is BENNETT COLLEGE FOR WOMEN Volume ‘38, 182 i 
ya Greensboro, N. C. Single —— a — to — can be furnished 

an Beautiful Campus. Modern Equipment. Student Self-Government. Excellent Climate. = aes Gone ae ee oT 

A progressive school for girls of discriminating parents. 

3 years High School 4 years College 

For further information address: 

DAVID D. JONES, President 

From 1929 to 1930, 15¢ each. 

For purchases amounting to $25 or more, a 
discount will be given. 

THE CRISIS 69 Fifth Avenue, N. Y. 

July, 1930 



Judge Parker 
(Continued from page 227) 

Supreme bench because he wished to con- 
solidate Republican gains in the South. 

Judge Parker’s strongest supporters 
are Democratic Senators from below the 
Mason and Dixon line. They are obliged 
to vote tor confirmation, because Negro 
organizations are against the nomination 
of the North Carolinian. The first rule 
of Southern politics among the lily whites 
is that you must be for anything which 
the Negro is against. 

Terrific administration pressure is be- 
ing brought to bear on all the rebels, but 
as yet Mr. Hoover has not taken the 
logical and necessary step to assure him- 
self of victory in the Parker fight. He 
should announce boldly that in 1932 he 
will run for Presidency as the candidate 
of undefiled Southern Democracy and 
under the indorsement of the Ku Klux 
Klan. 

Annie Nathan Meyer writing in the 
New York Times says: 

But now I know we have a strong 
President because he has decided to stand 
firm in the face of the opposition of labor 
and the Negro. After all, who are the 
workingmen that they should presume to 
dictate to the President of the United 
States? And what has got into the Negro 
that he thinks he has anything to say in 
the running of this country? The strong 
man knows when it is safe to be bold. 
Let us be thankful! 

The natural conclusion of many 
Southern papers is that this defeat 
means an end of the Hoovercrats and 
back to Democracy. The Rome, Ga., 
News-Tribune says: 

When the Negro voter has reached a 
point in political ascendency when he can 
dictate the make-up of the Supreme 
Court of the United States, it is a con- 
dition that well may give pause to the 
thoughtful people of the nation. This high 
tribunal is assumed to be free from racial 
as well as political and group influence, 
but the condition ceases to obtain when 
members must be satisfactory to the Na- 
tional Association for the Advancement 
of Colored People; an organization that 
is doing its level best to break down ex- 
isting standards and establish race equal- 
ity in America. . . . 

The Negro did not fight Justice 
Hughes and Justice Hughes was con- 
firmed. The Negro did fight Judge 
Parker and Judge Parker is turned down 
by the committee—turned down because 
a Congressional election is approaching 
and the Republicans need the Negro votes 
in doubtful states. 

This disgusting exhibition of fear and 
fawning, following upon the action of 
Mrs. Ruth Hanna McCormick in going 
into Chicago and advocating the re-elec- 
tion of the DePriest Negro to Congress, 
should certainly give pause to the South, 
some portions of which recently displayed 
a tendency toward the Republican party. 
The time has come for a rededication of 
Southern people to the Democratic party 
and a determined movement to restore it 
to power in the nation. 
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Allen University 
Columbia, S$. C. 

A Co-Educational Institution 
Offering Courses in 

THE JUNIOR COLLEGE FOR TEACHERS 
ARTS AND SCIENCES 

THEOLOGY MUSIC COMMERCE 
HOME ECONOMICS 

TEACHER TRAINING A SPECIALTY 
DEGREES: A.B., B.D., Th.B., 

A.B. in Education 

Approved by the State of South Carolina. Aided 
by the Slater Fund and the General Education 
Board. Facilities increased this year. 

DAVID H. SIMS, President 

BISHOP JOHN HURST, 

Chairman Trustee Board 

HE real significance of the vote 
is the degree in which it fore- 

shadows a union of forces between the 
Liberals and the Labor unions on one 
side, and the Negroes, on the other. 
There was no union of effort so far 
as the Parker vote was concerned. 
The American Federation of Labor in 
its rejoicing over the result, did not 
mention the Negro side, and few Ne- 
groes said anything about the Labor 
unions. ‘The Western liberals were 
silent on the Negro, although the votes 
of some of them were doubtless influ- 
enced by his attitude. Only Senator 
Wagner of New York made the preg- 
nant comparison in these words: 

“T see a deep and fundamental con- 
sistency between Judge Parker’s views 
of labor relations and his reported atti- 
tude toward the colored people of the 
United States. They both spring from 
a single trait of character. Judged by 
the available record, he is obviously in- 
capable of viewing with sympathy the 
aspirations of those who are aiming for 
a higher and better place in the world. 
His sympathies naturally flow out to 
those who are already on top, and he has 
used the authority of his office and the 
influence of his opinion to keep them on 
top and to restrain the strivings of the 
others, whether they be an _ exploited 
economic group or a minority racial 
group. 

Finally, we find no better ending 
and warning than this word of the 
Greensboro, N. C., Record: 

In so far as labor unions and the 
Negro race are concerned, they have 
achieved their most important victory in 
years, and we believe it will prove to be 
their most disastrous, especially in the 
South. The groups opposed to domina- 
tion by labor and the Negro are numer- 
ous, and they will see in this refusal of 
the Senate a real threat, and undoubtedly 
they will solidify their opposition to the 
end that these two factions may not be- 
come dominant throughout the land. At 
a time when union labor is preparing to 
invade the South with its hundreds of 
thousands of Negroes, the threat is very 
real, and the coalition between these two 
groups in this section becomes a peril 
which is deadly in nature and which can 
not but fail to arouse determined oppo- 
sition. 

St.Augustine’s College 
Raleigh, North Carolina 

Founded 1867 

Conducted under the auspices of the 
Episcopal Church. 

A four-year College Course is offered 
including Pre-Medical and Teacher-Train. 
ing features. 

A College Preparatory Department, a 
Training School for Nurses, and a School 
for Religious and Social workers are con- 
nected with the College. 

Thorough training, healthy ugh — environ- 
ment, Christian influences. 

Terms moderate 

For CaTALoG AND INFORMATION Watt 

The Registrar 

ST. AUGUSTINE’S 
COLLEGE 

Raleigh, N. C. 

Btate accredited 
Three year course in 

geons. 
cooard and room 
ext-books, 
‘lao = monthly 
allowance. Ideal lo- 
cation, 1,000 
above sea level. Only 
High School Grad- 
uates admitted. 

Write to, Ethel M. Bigham, R. N. 
Supt. of Nurses 

BURRELL MEMORIAL Hospirat 
Roanoke, Va. 

St. Mary’s School 
An Episcopal boarding school for girls, 
under the direction of the sisters of St. 
Mary. Address: THE SISTER-IN-CHARGE, 
6138 Germantown Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa. 

In the Palisades Interstate Park 

Fern Rock is a well-equipped camp which provides 
wholesome, out-of-door life for Grade and High School 
girls of all ages, under experienced leadership. Young 
business and industrial girls will also find it an ideal 
place for a restful vacation. Short period and all 
summer camping. Weekly rates, July $8.00—August 
$10.00. Write for booklet 

The Y. W.C. A. of the City of New York 
179 W. 137th St. Audubon 7900 

SECRETARIAL LINCOLN = 3éhGoL 
261 West 125th St. New York 

Secretarial — Commercial 
Regents —- Mathematical — Languages 

Civil Service 
Open All Year — Catalog on Request 

Students May Begin Any Time 
Tel. Monument 3620 

State College for Colored Students 
DOVER, DELAWARE 

A deligthful place for study and_ recreation. A 
progressive institution ‘‘in the heart of the Del- 
marva Peninsula”. State approved. Well equipped. 
High standards. Reasonable Rates 

For catalogue or further particulars write 

R. S. Grossley, President 
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NDIVIDUALS and 
corporations who re- 

quire the services of a long 

established banking insti- 

vited to correspond with 

the 

BINGA STATE BANK 
3452 So. State Street Chicago, IIlinois 

Mail and Cable transfers. A. B. A. Travelers Checks. 

service in the Collection Department is unequaled. 

The Binga State Bank is known for its conservative methods 

in the handling of general banking business. 

Our 

We Solicit Business on the Strength 
of 20 Years Banking 

Color Line 

(Continued from page 241) 

conditions in Capetown, Johannesburg 
and Durban are reported as ‘‘disgrace- 
ful”. A loan by the government to 
these cities of $2,500,000 is proposed, 
but this will hardly “touch the fringe 
of the problem.” 
@ The joint councils of Europeans 
and natives in Johannesburg and Pre- 
toria are criticizing the condition of 
native education throughout the Union 
and particularly in the Transvaal. 
There is hardly any equipment in the 
schools; the buildings are dilapidated, 
and there are altogether too few teach- 

been begun with the throwing up of 
earthwork approaches on either side. 
The steel work was contracted for last 
month. This will make a long-needed 
link in the Cape-to-Cairo route. 
@ Northern Rhodesia is revealing a 
mineral wealth which will make it 
compare with the celebrated Witwat- 
ersrand. It is estimated that there is 
$6,000,000,000 worth of copper there 
and one plant, Bwana, “is now mak- provides 

Schoo! : ers. Teachers in native schools are 
a ing a moderate profit of $50,000 jag as follows: 
snd all monthly hag = > an . oa . 
“August A A ; Principals, $40; assistants, $30; and 
: _As a result, there has been a rapid teachers without certificates, $15. Of 
on 7900 development in Northern Rhodesia these last there are about 400 in the 
— aye the last six months and demand ‘Transvaal. In the same province 
aad. - home rule, which means that the there are 590 registered schools and 

oi a white inhabitants propose to 159 unregistered. All the natives 
or r ae ‘to rae ; i : e 

“gigs country and its w ealth. must pay taxes but only one-fourth of 
s a reported that Premier Hert- the native children are in schools aided 
t nth ative Bills will not come up by the government. Three-fourths of 

: this session of the Legislature of the native taxpayers receive no return 
South Africa. ‘The committees con- jn schools for their taxes. In the 

—— sidering them will probably become a Transvaal, the education of a child of 
commiss 2 ae oe : : 

ents The bill; i sit during the recess. mixed blood costs $30 a year, while 
eee 1 ty ude the Colored People’s that of a native child costs about $9. 

on : ae the Native Lands Bill The Transvaal spent $400,000 for 
ipped. ( The ative Representation Bill. native education last year and $15.,- 

= e slum problem in the large 000,000 for the education of a much 
: es of the Union of South Africa is smaller number of European children. 

— mong the worst on earth. Existing The $400,000 had to be divided among 
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WILL! 
There is so much 

a bank 
more to 

than appears on 

the surface. The 

breadth of its ser- 

vice 1S only a me- 

chanical feature— 
it is the GOOD 

wILL That 

COUNTS! 
When you step in the 

of the DUNBAR door 

NATIONAL 
BANK 

you feel it. There is 

a difference. 
It is 

that cheery something 

that makes you feel 

at home—that 
makes 

feel confident 

here is the place 
you 

that 

that you will receive 

treatment courteous 
d with sound combine 

advice. 

Happy, smiling faces 
you, for 

surround 

each one is glad in the 

knowledge that he is 

performing his task of 

helping the depositors 

with their daily prob- 

lems. 

The 
DUNBAR NATIONAL BANK 

of New York 
2824 Eighth Ave at 150th St 

The Friendly Bank. 
Founded by John D RockefellerJr 

Give the Graduate 

THE POEMS OF 
PHILLIS WHEATLEY 

First Negro Poetess in America 

New Edition just from the Press. 
Published at $1.50 

By The Wrights 
925 N. 48th St.. PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

Agents Desired 



THE CRISIS 
proposes to feature and expand 
this page. Will our friends 
write us of their experience and 
recommend botels in all leading 
cities? 

When in New York 
make the 

HOTEL DUMAS 
Your stopping place 

205 W. 135th Street 
At Seventh Avenue 

Just across the street 
from Everywhere 

Telephones 
BRADHURST 1131 

AUDUBON 4343 

Price Lowest 
Service Unsurpassed 

There are other 
Hotels, but none 
Better than 

The HOTEL 
DUMAS 

F. C. FANE, prop. 

YOUNG MEN! 
When in Chicago stay at the Y.M.C.A. Com- 
fortable rooms, cafeteria, gymnasium, natato- 
rium. Employment Bureau for members. 

For further information address 

Y. M. C. A. 
2763 Wabash Avenue CHICAGO 

The Phillis Wheatley Association 

MISS JANE E. HUNTER, Gen. Sec. 

4450 Cedar Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio 
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the 590 primary schools and two sec- 
ondary schools. There were more 
than 66,000 native children enrolled. 
For these schools there are only three 
white inspectors and very little medical 
inspection, These figures are taken 

y 
from the Cape Argus. 

Youthport 
(Continued from page 242) 

“But Knox, how do you know it’s 
the same moon?” 

““Cause—cause—cause I am _ the 
same little boy.” 

“Oh!” 
Ciara Haywoop 
in the Senior Scroll, 

Spellman High School, Atlanta, Ga. 

MY RACE 

Atpa TAYLOR 

NE question that should be given 
consideration and thought is, the 

race question. That is, what is wrong 
with the Negro Race? There are more 
people who are talking against the 
Negro race than it justly merits. 
These people by continual nagging and 
criticizing, are only displaying supreme 
ignorance. 

I am proud of my race. No other 
race has had to confront such diff- 
culties and obstacles. We have fought 
and we are winning. We have fought 
a battle for sixty-seven years, fearlessly, 
against prejudice and race hatred. 

Everything in this world has its good 
and its bad sides and the black race is 
valiantly making the best of the weaker 
side. 
We hear repeatedly that we do not 

stick together. I would like to sug- 
gest that the people who think the 
race is not working together as a unit, 
join the N. A. A. C. P. 

Our adults are becoming leaders of 
white men, therefore, showing that 
there is intelligence in the race and 
that many of our group too are poten- 
tial leaders. 

Our younger generations are seeing 
the difficulties of their forefathers and 
are overcoming them by education and 
magnanimity. A prominent saying is, 
Sink or Swim, Survive or Perish. No 
one can truthfully say that the Negro 
has not made rapid strides, swimming 
against the cruel tides of prejudice. 
Nor will he give up the struggle until 
he reaches the shore of freedom. 

Finally, may I add that one of the 
greatest influences for success is en- 
couragement. The intelligent people 
of the nation are wishing our race 
leaders continued success. We younger 
Juniors of the N. A. A. C. P. believe 
in you and are studying and preparing 
ourselves, for someday our chance too 
will come. 

MANSFIELD fb: W. th se Eves. at 8:39 

Matinees Wed. & Sat. 2:39 
“THE 

GREEN 
PASTURES” 

with a distinguished cast including 
Richard B. Harrison, Daniel L. Haynes Wes 
ley Hill, Alonzo Fenderson, Salem Tutt Whit. ney, George Randol, Edna Harris, Susie Sutton 
Charles H. Moore, Lou Vernon, Arthur Porter, J. A. Shipp, Florence Fields, Stanleigh Morrell, 
James Fuller, Josephine Byrd, Billy Cumby, Ivan Sharp and Jazzlips Richardson, Jr. 

BEAUTY? 
No, we cannot all be beautiful 

but we can be neat and attrac- 

tive. Let Mrs. Lyons show you 
how. 

OO. 

OAL aeoA A a) 

hi your Hair is and Wiry or if you are 
* bothered with Fa Hair, Dandruff, Itch- 
ing Scalp or any Hair Trouble, We want qoute 
try a jar of EAST INDIA HAIR GRO 
The Remedy contains medical p ties that 
go to the roots of the Hair, stimulate the 
skin, helping nature do its work. Leaves the 
hair soft and silky. Perfumed with a balm of 
a thousand flowers. The best known remedy 
for Heavy and Beautiful Black Eye-Brows. 
Also restores Gray Hair to its Natural Color. 
Can be used with Hot Iron. 

PRICE SENT BY MAIL, 5éc. 

10c. Extra for Postage 

AGENTS OUTFIT 
1 Hair Grower, 1 Temple Oil, 1 Sham- 
poo, 1 Pressing Oil, 1 Face Cream and 
Direction for Selling. $2.00. 250 Extra 
for Postage. 

Ss. D. LYONS 
316 N. Central, Dept. B. 

OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA. 

Phone: Open from 
Ocean City 1507 May to November 

HOTEL COMFORT 
MRS. M. B. COMFORT, Proprietress 

Corner Second Street and Bay Avenue 

Ocean City, N. J. 
June Ist to August Ist, room and board $12.50 

per week. Room only, $5.00 up. Teachers in 
Ocean City Summer School a specialty. 

ee 

UMMONS UNIVERSITY, Louisville, Ky. 
Pounded 1878 Tbe enly institution in the Stale 
heving for ite object, Collegiate, Ministerial snd 
Legal training Degrees conferred. Normal, Cem- 
eereis|, Musie, Domestie Beience, and Missiensly 

traint .  Carrespondence Courses. 
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Vacation Money 
Would you like to earn some money this summer to spend on 

your vacation or to help you go to school next year? If so read 

what agents of The CRISIS are earning in every state in the 

Union. You can earn from $5 to $50 a month by a few hours 

work. If you are interested fill out the coupon below. 

ALABAMA 
beck i F f February 

find our check In payment 0 ene 

> CRISIS. The copies were sold im 

Ek oy wine to the many calls for additional 

copies, we find it necessary to make an additional 

order for the February number. Chas. Ecton. 

ARIZONA 
I am orderin 

dren’s Number. 

ARKANSAS 
31S is the greatest s lant that comes 

CRISIS is the greatest stimu 

Pe, State. Selling it is patriotism. 
Mrs. W. E. Josenberger. 

FORNIA 
a enclosing check for $102.60 for copies soldl 

including September. Most of the copies are soid 

in drug stores. Dr. Vada J. Somerville. 

COLORADO a 
a“ agent (my son) is doing fine. Is only five 

years old. Send 30 copies. Dr. 1. E. Moore. 

CONNECTICUT 
pe 

My agents are little boys of the best families in 

the communities, and I have interested them by saying 

they would meet Dr. DuBois personatly on March 

27th. Please send 200 March copies. 
Mrs. Henrietta Miller. 

——- i to | listributed Mayor paid for 7 copies to be distribute 
aa aan important clubs. Enclosed fine order for 
copies and subscriptions. 

g in advance 100 copies of the Chil- 

Justus Davis. 

Mrs. Mary Hays Stevens. 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
Please mail at once, in time to reach us Saturday, 

50 copies of the Nov. CRISIS to cover additional 
news dealers. It is probable that we may need more 
of this issue if it is available. Send 300 Dec. 

— Robert A. Pelham. 
FLORIDA 

I had no trouble selling them. I did not have 

“—-. L. H. Wells. 
GEORGIA 

Please excuse my negligence in not replying to 
your communication I am a blind man and have 
to have my correspondence looked after. I peddle 
candy and peanuts and sell THE CRISIS for a livli- 
hood. (Handles 50 copies a month.) 

ILLINOIS 
(Telegram, May 19, 1930) 
Ship 1000 copies direct. Have special campaign 

planned to take care of increase. 
Carroll M. Ellis. 

INDIANA 
You will find enclosed money order for April 

copies, Send 75 for May. Here’s hopiig that every 
family in the city will eventually become a regular 
teader of THE CRISIS. I hope to continue to merit 
your confidence. 

IOWA 
In reply to your letter of recent date relative to 

my securing an agent in our city for THE CRISIS, 
will say that the Community Pharmacy, of which I 
am Proprietress, will be glad to handle your paper. 

(Mrs.) J. W. Mitchell. 

William Holmes. 

William Ramsey. 

KANSAS 
I think selling copies of THE CRISIS would be 

big business for little George. I am therefore en- 
closing check to pay for 6 yearly subscriptions to 
THE CRISIS, and ask that 6 copies be sent to 
George Wm. Walker, Jr. 

R. S. Jacobson. 
KENTUCKY 

I feel that I am a real member of THE CRISIS 
family. Continue the copies. 

(Miss) H. B. Marble. 
LOUISIANA 

Please send me 50 copies at once. I shall endeavor 
to increase my customers. 

MARYLAND 
Every one of our group could be educated by read- 

ing THE CRISIS. Please send list of race books 
and agent’s price. I am willing to sell these also. 

John Russell. 
MASSACHUSETTS 

I am a blind woman and would like to sell THE 
CRISIS to non-subscribers here. I can sell 12 this 
month and will try to get more to take it 

(Miss) Lovetta M. Lee. 
MICHIGAN 

Please send me 50 e€atia copies, making a total of 
450 copies. 

MISSISSIPPI 
I am very glad to be your agent because the money 

that I get from selling THE CRISIS helps me very 
much here in school. Se 

Willie Rollins. 
MINNESOTA 

Send me 5 more current issues. Make next order 
30 copies. 

MISSOURI 
Send me 75 copie. ior current month. I have been 

Selling for 10 years. I am going to send for 100 
next month. 

Mrs. M. B. Berry. 
NEW JERSEY 

I am enclosing money for 60 copies. We are in- 
creasing our monthly sales. Every one taking it, is 
much pleased with the magazine. We are striving 
to place it in as many homes as_ possible 

Mrs. Fannie L. J. Brown. 
NEW YORK 

You may increase our order to 2590 copies of the 
current issue. We cover nearly 400 news stands and 
agents in and around New York City. We are 
working for increased business. 

James Fowler. 

Logan and Moulden. 

Wiltiam Engelson. 

Maxwell Distributors. 

Send me 100 copies and 10 to my sub agent in 
Niagara Falls. 

NORTH CAROLINA 
I am not uneasy about selling the copies unsold. 

I can sell them sometimes two and three months 
afterwards. I think the current issue is splendid. 
The beautiful cover is so attractive that I think it 
gained one or two new customers for me yesterday. 

Mrs. L. V. Mebane. 
OHIO 

I have assumed another agency which enlarges the 
sub agents. I think I should be able to handle 75 
copies in the future. 

P. Clarke Craig. 

William Campbell. 

THE CRISIS, 69 Fifth Ave., New York 

Please send me information as to 

siete O Subscription rates 
U Advertising rates 
O Terms for Agents 

here 

OKLAHOMA 
I have been reading your publication and I think 

it is just wonderful. Quite a few of the boys here 
would like to have THE CRISIS. I would like to 
have the agency. 

Robert H. Prindell. 
PENNSYLVANIA 

The Post Master at a sub station from which the 
money order is sent has even asked for THE CRISIS. 
Tell every agent that is not busy to get busy. 

Mrs. Cassandra Brown and Miss Mary Horsey. 

RHODE ISLAND 
I am delighted that I have been able to sell all 

the copies which I ordered and wish to order 20 
more. I do not mean to lay down on the job and I 
highly appreciate the unfailing courtesy which I have 
received from THE CRISIS office. Sometimes I think 
our race needs our constant prayers that they may 
wake up,—and sometimes I think they need a club. 

Mrs. Annie M. Thompson. 
SOUTH CAROLINA 

Ship 50 copies of September CRISIS. I really had 
forgotten to order until customers started calling for 
them. {f have opened my news stand on Main Street 
and need more copies. 

John M. DeWees. 
TENNESSEE 

I thought I was not going to sell my copies after 
the newsdealers had them, but I soon found that they 
did not interfere and I sold out. Please send order 
as soon as they are off the press. 

Mrs. Savannah Martin. 
TEXAS 

When I told my friends I was selling THE CRISIS 
for the Paul Quin College library, 1 was able to 
double the amount of my sale for current month, 
Send books on enclosed list. 

Mrs. Irene L. Berry. 
VIRGINIA 

I will get you to change the name on your mailing 
list to A. W. E. Bassette, III., who is nearly 
eight years old aad who hurries around with each 
issue. 

WASHINGTON 
Our heart is with THE CRISIS, assuring you that 

all bills will be promptly met and trusting to work 
up a bigger demand. During vacation period we 
shall start a few of the school girls soliciting sales. 

Robinson Drug Company. 
WEST VIRGINIA 

I am again taking up the work of THE CRISIS 
agency with my juniors, and am encosing my check 
for copies as a heginning. 

(Mrs.) Memphis T. Garrison. 
WISCONSIN 

I am a school girl. I thank you for your pa- 
tience. Enclosed find money order for $6.60. 

Miss Velma F. Bell. 
CANADA 

Kindly mail me 6 more copies and increase my 
monthly supply. 

Charles Wilson. 
CANAL ZONE 

Please place me once more on your mailing list 
for copies each month. 

August M. Winters. 
BERMUDA 

I want you to increase my number to 75 now 
instead of 50. I hope before long to reach the 100 

Carl P. Wade. 

(Mrs.) Phoebe Bassette. 



lo men / 
Nothing bespeaks today’s well groomed man so much as hair that is 
free from dandruff, dryness, excessive curls and undue _ harshness. 

Business men, professional men, tradesmen, students, in fact men in 
all walks of life have learned to pay strict attention to their hair in 
seeking the genteel ensemble. 

Wonder Pomade by its extraordinary powers is making the task 
of grooming the hair a comparatively easy one to thousands of 
men almost everywhere. What Wonder Pomade is doing for 
them it can do for you too, at very little cost. 

Results are what count. With Wonder Pomade you get 
them. Good results, quickly! A safe remedy, semi- grease- 
less, non-sticky, non-gummy, containing no acid and posi- 
tively will not turn the hair red. A relief for dandruff, 
an aid to hair growth and delightfully perfumed. 

Wonder Pomade is a real wonder-working “he-man’s” 
preparation. 

MME. C. J. WALKER’S 
NIFTY-FIT CAP 

A sanitary, porous, durable, duo-toned, all 
purpose cap. When used with Wonder 
Pomade it will improve your hair over night. 
Sleep in it, work in it, play in it. Use a 25c. & 50c. 

Nifty-Fit Cap and make “hair time” all the SIZES FOR SALE 
time. Plain 25c—With sun visor 40c, each EVERYWHERE 
equipped with night strap. 

MME. C. J. WALKER’S 
WONDER POMADE 

NIFTY- ‘FI IT CAP 
“The easy way to good hair’ 

The Mme. C. J. Walker Mfg. Co., Inc. ge plea 
Walker Bldg. INDIANAPOLIS, IND. (seiieeas MADE 
Agents Wanted Write for terms econ 

SPECIAL! 

Send 50c in coin 
or stamps for 1 
Nifty-Fit cap and 
1 box Wonder 
Pomade. 
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